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APVAflCSD 3UHMAKY.

Electro-deposition at controlled potential has been 

known in principle for more than fifty years tut has 

received little attention in the past because of the tedium 

involved in oerrying out separations with manual apparatus. 

There is no doubt that the recent developments in this 

field are due to the application of instrumentation to this 

te Clinique.

The research described in this thesis has been 

concerned principally with the development of new methods 

of electro-separations of metals at controlled potential 

and with the designing and building of an automatic elec

tronic instrument to control these separations.

A method is described for the quantitative separation 

of copper and lead from tin by cathodic deposition from 

phosphoric acid electrolyte. The tin forms an anionic 

complex which is not reduced et the cathode and the copper 

is separated from the lead by deposition at a controlled 

potential. The lead is deposited as the metal and then

the tin is estimated volumotrically. The difficulties 

associated with the quantitative cathodic deposition of 

lead have been investigated and the optimum working con

ditions established.

The automatic instrument was designed and built in 

collaboration with Mr. S. Graves of the Electrical
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Engineering School, The instrument was oonetrueted 

entirely from equipment already on hand. It is less 

costly to build than most of the previously published 

designs, yet it has a fast responce time and It gives 

accurate and reliable oontrol.

Using this instrument a number of new methods for 

separating metals by oontroiled potential electrolysis 

has been developed. These include the separation and 

estimation of copper in the presence of bismuth, arsenic 

and antimony; the separation of bismuth from lead; and 

the separation and estimation of lead in the presence of 

cadmium.

The theoretical introduction to thi3 thesis has been 

condensed because the theory of the subject is well 

established and an extensive survey of its development is 

available in text books of electrochemistry.

This thesis comprises the four following sections 

ll) The theory of electrode reactions

(11) The measurement and control of electrode potentials

(ill) The quantitative separation of copper and lead

from tin by cathodic deposition 

The applications of the automatic instrument.(XV)



SECTION I
THE THEORY CE L&KCTRQD I REACTIONS

Historical jcvelonment.
The first use of an eleotric current for quantita

deposition of a raetal from its solution was reported by 
Wollcott Gibbs (1864) (l) in his method for the estimation 
of copper by deposition on a platinum cathode from sulphate 
solution. In the next twenty-five years many papers 
appeared describing methods for the separation and deter
mination of various metals using this new technique. 
Separations were achieved by simultaneous deposition of 
one motal on the cathode and the oxide of another on the 
anode (2); by the use of ooraplexing agents (3); and by 
the introduction of mercury as a cathode (4). The 
mechanism of selective deposition of metals at an elec
trode, however, was not understood and early workers 
assumed that the current was the controlling physical 
factor on which the process of electrolysis depended.

The accepted explanation of preferential electrode 
reactions originated from the hypothesis put forward to 
account for the specific voltage a metal takes u when im
mersed in a standard solution of its ions Helmholtz (1882) 
(5) attempted to explain this phenomenon by ascribing to a 
metal a specific attraction of electricity, while Wiedamann 
(1885) (6) assumed that attractive forces between the metals 
and the ions of the electrolyte gave rise to this voltage.
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W. Hernet (1889) (7) introduced the concept of metal solution 

pressures, as a basis for developing the theory of electrode 

potential. Using this hypothesis he presented the first 

feasible quantitative treatment of the phenomenon. Ho 

assumed that metals exert a positive pressure to force ions 

into solution. This electrolytic solution pressure he con

sidered analogous to vapour pressure, but the metal passing 

into solution as positive ions gives up eleetrons to the 

metal surface and equilibrium is quickly established duo to 

the electrostatic attraction of the opposite charges. The 

value of the electrode potential was found by considering 

the opposing effect of the osmotic pressure of the solution. 

When the osmotic pressure is less than the solution pressure, 

ions enter the solution leaving the metal negative and the 
solution positive and thus a potential difference is estab

lished between the solution and the metal. Conversoly, if 

the osmotic pressure is greater, the potential difference is 

established between the metal (4)-and the solution (-).

On the basis of the solution pressure theory it was 

possible to deduce an equation for the potential of an eleo- 

trode which has been found by experiment to represent the 

actual dependence of electrode potential on the concentration 

of the reducible ions.

Two years later, Le Blanc (8) published the first 

definite measurements of decomposition voltages for a number 

of normal solutions of acids and alkalis in water. He



concluded from these voltagesf since they were in the vicinily 

of 1*7 volts* that the same fundamental electrolytic process 

occurs in each case* In IO93 the same worker (9) modified 

his apparatus by the introduction of a coll to make possible 

the measurement of the potential difference between each 

electrode and the electrolyte. Le Blanc threw further li#*t 

on the discharge of ions at an electrode by demonstrating 

that the algebraic difference between the two separate elec

trode potentials is approximately equal to the total voltage 

across the cell, provided that there is no appreciable volt

age drop in the solution due to its resistance*

Correlating the advances made by Hernst and Le Blanc, 

Freudonberg (1O93) (10) gave a detailed explanation of known 

metal separations in terms of solution pressure and osmotic 

pressure* He indicated that the separation of two metals 

could bo achieved by setting the applied voltage so that, at 
very low current density, one metal would be deposited 

completely before the decomposition pressure of the second 

metal v/as reached. lie explained the effect of completing 

agents by the use of the Hernst equation. The reduction of 

the concentration of the ions of one metal by completing 

alters its decoraposition pressure and the separation can then 

be carried out at any suitable current density.

The work of Hernst, Le Blanc and Freudonberg showed 

conclusively that it was incorrect to regard the current
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or the current density as the only factor determining the 

course of a particular electrolytic process. It is, as 

these workers pointed out, the electrode potentials which 

determine whether or not a particular electrode reaction 

will occur, or which of several possible reactions will take 

place at the electrode. The current is the result, not the 

cause of the reaction, and the current density merely reflects 

the rate at which the reaction proceeds per unit area of 

electrode surface.

The Hernst Equation.

As shown by Glasotone (11), the Nernst equation is 

derived simply by considering the difference in the electrical 

energy expended in dissolving one gram ion of a metal @lec« 

trode in two solutions of its ions of differing osmotic 

pressure rnd relating this to the free energy change. When 

the activity (a) of the reversible ions is included in the 

equation it becomes

E — K X In a+ constant (l)
Stir

where E is the potential of the electrode, R is the universal 

gas constant, T the absolute temperature, n the valency of 

the ions and F the Faraday number.

This derivation does not require an hypothesis for the 

origin of electrode potential for it is the "consequence of 

the thermodynamic treatment"(12). Thus the agreement of the 

l^ernct equation with observed potentials does not make valid 

the concept of solution pressure. Owing to the difficulty
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of attributing any physical significance to electrolytic
solution pressure, this concept has met with a great deal of
criticism. (The electrolytic solution pressure of magnesium
is calculated as 1.1 x 104~’ atmospheres and platinum as 

_36.1 x 10 ). Notwithstanding the many objections and the
recent theories, which are outside the scope of this thesis, 
electrolytic solution pressure, together with the theory of 
electrolytic dissociation, has given a deeper insight into 
the mechanism of electrode reactions.
Standard lectrode Potentials.

This thesis deals entirely with aqueous solutions, and 
the Nernst equation is used to give the potential of an 
electrode immersed in a solution of its ions. If all gases 
involved in the electrode reaction are at a (thermodynamic) 
pressure of 1 atmosphere and all dissolved substances at a 
thermodynamic concentration of unity, the term R T In aif
in equation (1) is zero and S equals the constant. This
constant EQ is known as the standard electrode potential.
The equation (l) then becomes

F> = E + R T In a (2)
nJT

Since any reaction involves only the difference in 
potential between two couples, the potential of the hydrogen 
gas - hydrogen ion couple has been accepted as an arbitrary 
zero. The potentials of all other couples then are expressed 
in terms of this hydrogen reference couple. A list of the



of the standard potentials (£0) (13) at 25°Cof some metals 

is given in Table 1.
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Table 1

Some Standard Potentials E0, 25°C

Reaction K0 Volts

Hg V- 2 £ sa Hg° 0.7986
Ag*~ + £. ;=* Ag*' 0.7995

. Cu'*" +- 2e. Cu° 0.3448
BiC + 2H+ + 3«- =5* H?0 0.32

«V- £ -4H2
Vo +- 2E-^ Pb°

0.000
0.126

Sri^-f- 2f- Sn° • 0.136
Ei*> HI0 • 0.250
CcT^ 2* ^ Cd° • 0.4020
Zit++- 2* ^ Zn° - 0.7620

Two sign conventions, commonly known as the ’’British** 

and the *'American**, are in use in electrochemical literature. 

The former adopts a positive sign, and the latter a negative 

sign, to indicate the potentials of element to ion couples 

where the ions are more easily reducible than the hydrogen 

ion. The British System is used in this thesis, i.e. the 

potential of the silver - silver ion couple is taken as 

positive since less energy Is required to discharge silver 

lone than hydrogen ions, and zinc - zinc ion oouple is 

considered as negative potential since hydrogen ions are 

more easily reduoed than zinc ions.

Theoretical Aspect of Separations at the Cathode.

It is apparent, from inspection of their standard
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potentials (Table 1) that metals may be divided into tv/o 
easily separated groups. The metals of the first group 
will be deposited completely from acid solution and then 
hydrogen will be liberated and^ while the solution remains 
acid,metals of the second group are not deposited. The 
separation of copper from zinc in sulphuric acid solution 
is an example of this.

It is not oorrect, however, to assume that all metals 
with a standard potential positive to hydrogen can be sep
arated by deposition in acid solution from those which are 
negative to hydrogen. Before a correct prediction of 
electrode reactions can be made the activities of the par
ticular ions present and the phenomenon of hydrogen over
potential on the eleotrode must be considered. Let us 
examine the electrolysis of a particular electrolyte to show 
the effect of activity and overpotential.

Let the electrolyte contain copper and lead ions of 0.01 
activity respectively in a solution of pH 1. From the 
values of the standard potentials it would be assumed that 
on electrolysis the copper would be deposited first and then 
hydrogen would be liberated. Thus a separation of the 
copper from the lead would be achieved. The potential of a 
metal electrode immersed in a solution of known metal ion 
activity can be found from equation (2). Since H is 1.9^5 
x 4.1u4 joules and F is 96, 500 coulombs, using logarithms



to the base of ten, at 25°C the equation reduces to

E - B -h 0.059 log a 
n

For a copper electrode in a solution in which the 

cupric ion activity is 0,01

ECu°/Cu* = °*346 0,0295 log lo-2

- 0.286 volt

If a copper cathode has a potential of 0.286 in this 

solution, no reaction will take place - a static condition, 

or a "electrical equilibrium” is obtained. For the re- 

action Cu <^Cu + 2fc to proceed in one direction, energy 

must be supplied to the system by means of the applied 

voltage. If the voltage applied to the electrode E^ ie 

higher than E, i.e. (E^ - E) is positive, the copper dis

solves at the electrode. If (E^ - E) is negative, copper 

ions will be deposited at the electrode. (E-^ • E) can be 

considered as the overpotential,A i.e, the extra potential 

above the reversible potential, as shown by the Nernet 

equation, required to bring about the reaction. This means 

that oopper would deposit from this solution at a cathode 

potential slightly more negative than 0.286 V. As the 

ouprlo ions are deposited from the solution at the cathode 

the activity of the cupric ions decreases and the cathode 

potential bee ones more negative. When the cupric ion 

activity is reduced to 10~4 of its original value (by which 

time the deposition of copper may be considered quantitatively



complete) the cathode potential would be slightly more 
negative than 0.286 + 0.0295 log 10"4 ■■=» 0.166 volts.

The potential of hydrogen gas in contact with hydrogen 
ions can also be found from the Nernst equation in the form

E = E- + R T m Ch
0 “ET FTF2 (4)

If P, the pressure of the hydrogen gas is considered to be
one atmosphere, and since -login ] is the pH, equation (4)
beeomes

s = s0 - 0.059 PH. (5)
The reversible potential of the hydrogen gas - hydrogen ion 
couple in this system will be - O.O59 V. since the elec
trolyte has a pHl. However, the reaction potential neceaary 
to form hydrogen bubbles on the cathode varies considerably 
depending on the surface and on the metal of the electrode.
The explanation for the slowness of the hydrogen reaction 
is to be found in the reaction mechanism. The liberation 
of hydrogen at a cathode is assumed to talce place in two stepe

(1) H+ + £ * H°
(2) H° + H° -* H2 .

The first step is considered to be the rate limiting step 
presenting a potential barrier to the electron transfer.
The discharge of hydrogen ions from solution normally 
requires appreciable activation energy and the variation of 
this overpotential with the surface and the metal of the



oathode is attributed to the heat of adsorption of hydrogen 
at cane on the surface and the catalytic effect of the metal 
in the adsorption.

A list of minimum hydrogen overpotentials on some metals 
obtained by Caspari (14) is given in Table 2.

Table 2
Minimum Hydrogen Overpotential for Hydrogen in 2N . HgS04.

Volts Volts
Platinised Platinum 0.005 Copper O.23
Gold 0.02 Tin 0.53Iron (in alkaline ooln.) 0.08 Lead 0.64
Smooth Platinum 0.09 Zinc 0.70
Silver 0.15 Mercury 0.78

This minimum overpotential is the excess potential 
above the reversible potential required to produce visual 
evolution of gas. The metals,such as platinum, that have 

very high oatalytio adsorption properties have very low 
overpotentials and may be used as reversible hydrogen elec
trodes, the function of the metal in the discharge process 
being solely to eliminate the barrier separating the hydrogen 
ion and hydrogen atom. Metals with low catalytic properties 
exhibit high overpotentials.

The minimum overpotential of hydrogen at a cathode 
appears to be practically independent of the hydrogen ion 
concentration of the solution, so the overpotential of 
hydrogen on copper, in the electrolyte underconsideration, 
can be taken as approximately O.23 V. Then the potential



* |f at which hydrogen will be evolved from the copper 

electrode is

- 0.059 - O.23 — - O.29 V.

The reversible potential of the load • lead ion couple
EPb/Pb~ — - 0.126 +- O.O29- log 10-2

— - 0.185 V.
and for a one ten thousandth reduction of the original lead

^ |
ion activity %^/pb becomes - 0,3^5 V, At a potential 

slightly more negative than - 0.18J V. lead will begin to 
deposit. Once the electrode is covered with lead the lib

eration of hydrogen from the solution will be controlled by 

the minimum overpotential of hydrogen on lead. This means 

that hydrogen discharge will not take place until the cathode 

potential reaohes approximately - (O.059-/- 0,64)=- 0.7 V.
Prom the above considerations it is seen that both 

copper and lead will deposit at the oathode from this elec

trolyte within quantitative limits before hydrogen is liber

ated.

In the above example, if the anodic reaotion is con

sidered to be the discharge of oxygen 40^-* Cg-*-2H20*M €. , 

the increase in the hydrogen ion concentration, due to the 

discharge of the hydroxyl ions, will not affect appreciably 

the pH of the electrolyte.

Not only must one consider the effect of the activity 

of the ion and hydrogen overpotential in the prediction of



preferential electrode reset!one, but aloo the £*3 value for 

the discharging ions. This value includes both the metal - 

metal ion overpotential and the concentration polarisation. 

&etai - Metal Ion Overootentjal.

The metal - metal ion overpotential, although in most 

oases very small oan be high enough to effect the electrode 

reactions. The standard potentials of cadmium and iron are 

separated by only 0*04 V. but, because cadmium deposits with 

very low overpotential and iron with a high overpotential, 

cadmium deposition actually takes place in preference from 

a solution of equal concentration of the simple ions of the 

two metals. The metal ion overpotential also appears to 

depend on the material of the cathode. The author found 
that, while the deposition potentials of lead and antimony 

from phosphoric acid complexes on a copper electrode differ 

hy 0.3 V., the two metals cannot be separated. Once the

electrode is covered with load the overpotential of the
\

antimony is reduced and the two metals deposit simultaneously. 

Concentration Polarisation.

Concentration polarisation is ascribed to the slowness 

of diffusion of ions. As an electrolysis proceeds there 

will be a decrease in the concentration of the discharging 

ions in the immediate vicinity of the oathode. The replace

ment of these ions is dependent on the rate of their diffusion 

to the electrode surface. This sets up a concentration



gradient in the vioinity of the oathode. The potential 
of the electrode at Which the discharge is taking place 
is more negative than a stationary electrode in the same 
solution. The increase in the negative potential of the

electrode due to the concentration gradient is called the 
concentration polarisation. This polarisation is 
negligible if the current density is small, but, as the 
current is increased, or the concentration decreased, 
this potential increases. It can be reduced if the 
rate of diffusion of the reducible ions is increased by 
heating or stirring the electrolyte.

Beoause of the difficulty of measuring the metal - 
metal ion overpotential independently of the concen
tration polarisation, it is oustooary to include them 
in the one term overpotential AE. Variations in this 
value in the course of an electrolysis, due to its 
dependence on current density, temperature, concentration 
stirring, and the material and condition of the working 
eleotrode, increase the difficulty of predicting elec
trode reactions. Therefore it is often necessary to 
determine experimentally deposition potentials and 
reduction or oxidation products and to use these data 
in conjunction with theoretical considerations to follow 
the course of eleotrode reactions.



methods cf Separation at the Cathode,
Use of ^epolarisers. The separation of two metals, such 
as lead and copper, can be aohievod by adding to the 
electrolyte a compound whose ions are reduced at a potential 
between that of the two metals. The metal with the more 
positive deposition potential will deposit and then the 
added ions will be reduced in preference to those of the 
second metal. The addition compound is referred to as a 
cathodic depolariser. To achieve a quantitative 
separation the concentration of the depolariser must be 
many times greater than the second metal ions and it, or 
its reduction products, must not react with the previously 
deposited element.

Nitric acid acts as a depolariser in the separation 
of copper from lead. The lead deposits as the dioxide 
on the anode while the presence of a high nitrate con
centration prevents its cathodic deposition, the nitrate 
ions being preferentially reduced at tho copper cathode.
In this particular reduction the copper acts as a catalyst 
bringing about the reaction at a more positive potential 
than that necessary to reduce the lead ions. However, 
in the high nitric acid concentration required, the copper 
deposit is attacked anc? the simultaneous deposition of 
copper and lead dioxide is not satisfactory.



The ferric - ferrous system has been used by Furman 
(15) to act as a depolariser in the separation of silver 
from copper. In the presence of a ferric - ferrous 
mixture silver ions can be reduced to silver but cupric 
ions cannot be reduced to copper for preferential reduction 
of the ferric ions takes place at the cathode. The 
ferrous ions are re-oxidised at the anode and this cyclic 
reaction controls the cathode potential without the need 
for external potential control.

While satisfactory separations of two metals can be 
achieved by the use of depolarisers, the estimation of the 
metal that is left in the solution is often difficult 
unless the depolariser can be destroyed or removed with 
ease. Separation by controlling the potential of the 
cathode obviates the necessity of adding compounds, and 
thus does not interfere with the determination of elements 
left in the solution.
Controlled Potential Electrolysis. If a constant, 
potential source is connected to two platinum electrodes 
immersed in the copper and lead electrolyte considered 
earlier (page 9 ) the potential (T?h) applied to the cell 
distributes itself as shown in the diagram below. The 
total potential drop is equal to the potential drop at 
the anode surface, plus the drop in potential across the



solution due to its resistance K to the flow of the current 
I, plus the potential drop at the cathode surface. The 
potential drop at the anode surface consists of the rever
sible potential (Ea) of the platinum electrode to the 
oxidisable hydroxyl ions and the overpotential at the anode 
AEa. The potential drop at the cathode surface is due 
to the opposing reversible potential Ec of the electrode 
to the reducible ions plus the overpotential at the cathode 

The total potential drop is made up as Indicated 
in the following equation:*

£t = (% + ASa) - (2C + AEC) + I R.
Ae the electrolysis proceeds first copper ions deposit 

at the cathode. This causes an increase in the negative 
potential of the electrode (see page II }. The potential 
drop at the anode, if we again consider oxygen to be the 
anode product, remains virtually constant. If (EC^AK0) 
becomes more negative but "j remains constant ,
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(Ea+ Aka) m (eincreases and the current should 
cecresse. But, since the cathode potential is free to 
drift it will fall below the potential necessary to deposit 
the lersd and a complete separation of the copper from the 
lead will not be obtained.

If, however, the cathode potential iy controlled, 
i.c. it is held at a value such that only the deposition 
of copper ions can occur, then this reaction proceeds with 
virtually 100$ current efficiency and the decrease in the 
current is a reliable indication of the progress of the 
electrolysis. From the previous calculations (page 10 ) 
it is seen that copper will begin to deposit at a cathode 
potential a little les3 than 0.286 V., and if the cathode 
potential Is held at a value a little more negative than 
0.166 V., a quantitative separation of the copper from 
the lead will be obtained. The lead ions cannot deposit 
until the cathode potential falls below -O.185 V., 30 the 
potential can be held at a value muoh nearer to, but more 
positive than, -0.185 V. This will allow a larger 
initial current to be U3»a.

The separation of two metals by controlling the 
cathode potential is applicable only if the difference in 
deposition potentials is sufficient to allow for a 
quantitative deposition of one metal before the deposition
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potential of the second is reached. It is difficult to 

give a minimum value for this difference, for hydrogen and 

the metal overpotentials and concentration polarisation 

are often the determining factors and not the difference 

in potential as calculated from the Bernst equation.

However the use of completing agents extends the range of 

electrical separations.

Use of Complexin^c Agents. Cince the deposition potential 

of a metal is dependent on the activity of the discharging 

ions in the electrolyte, a reduction of the activity will 

cause a negative shift in this potential. This is the 

principle underlying the use of complexing agents to 

separate two metals whose deposition potentials are too c 

close to allow for a controlled potential separation. If 

the ions of one xaetal can be coup! ax ad the activity of its 

simple ions will be reduced, depending on the instability 

constant of the complex ion formed.
The electrode potential of a metal immersed in a 

solution of its complex ions can be derived from the Hernst 

equation and the instability constant of the complex ions.
i +-

Suppose iln X* is the formula of a complex ion where M and

X* are the positive and negative ions from which the

co rpiex is formed, and with which it is in eqi ilibrium,
+

thus UpP*=* mtt rrom the law of mass action the
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overall instability constant K can be represented by
tr\ fc

K — nja* . ax_

a. -

The activity of the simple metal ions is given by

ix. • *»%

ax-

Substituting this value in the Hernst equation

•co-Kplex — ®o
nl?

K .
as*raxx

ax*

l/m

= S0tJL • K+ MmnF mnF *
V

If the activities of the oomijlax ion and the complexing 

anion are unity the equation reduces to

^complex ~ S° ln
If the instability constant of the complex ions is small 

enough, the shift in the deposition potential of the metal 

ions complexed can be great enough to allow hydrogen 

liberation to take place before S complex io reached*

The author has developed a method (see page 7S ) for 

the estimation of copper, load and tin in whioh the copper 

is deposited in the presence of the lead and tin by
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controlling the cathode potential. The separation of 
the load from the tin depends on the formation of an anionic 
tin phosphate complex. The standard potentials of lead 
and tin are separated by only 0,01 V,, thus the quantitative 
separation of the two metal3 from a solution of their 
simple ions is not possible. However,in the presence of 
phosphoric acid the tin ie cumplexod and its deposition 
potential is shifted to such an extent that hydrogen is 
liberated before the tin deposition occurs. Therefore 
the le*d can be separated from the tin by constant potential 
electrolysis.
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S3CTI08 II
lusASimiBcarr and control of blkctrope WXTIALS

Aethoo of Measuring the Jlectrode Potential.
The electrode potential is measured against a 

reference half oell. The tip of the half cell is placed 
very close to the surface of the electrode to minimise 
the ohmic potential drop, i.e. the IR drop,due to the 
resistance of the solution between the half oell and the 
electrode. The potential difference between these two 
electrodes is measured on a vacuum tube voltmeter of high 
impedance to limit the current drawn through the reference 
half oell. An electronic titrimeter was used as a volt
meter in the work to be described but later this was 
replaced by a rapid time response speedamox which gave a 
continuous graph of the cathode - half oell potential 
against time.

The saturated calomel half cell was used in prefer
ence to other half cells. It is set up easily since no 
standard solution is necessary and it oan be used with a 
saturated potassium ohloride salt bridge without the 
necessity of having a special intermediate solution, for 
the cell itself contains saturated potassium ohloride 
solution. Although as a half coll it is not as accurate 
as most others, unless it is very carefully jjrepared (l6), 
it is sufficiently reliable for following cathode potentials
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during the course of an electrolysis.
A copper eleatrode immersed in a solution of oupric 

ions of unit activity has a potential of * 0.346 V. 
referred to the hydrogen scale. How if a saturated 
calomel electrode (potential * 0,246 V.) Is used as the 
half cell to measure this potential, the difference in 
potential, 0.346 * 0.246= *0.100 V., will be recorded by 
the voltmeter.
Control of the Potential Of an aectrode.

During an electrolysis the potential of the cathode 
becomes more negative to the half cell and control is 
brought about by limiting the potential difference between 
the cathode and the half oell to a fixed value. This is 
aohieved by reducing the potential applied to the elec- 
trolysis oell. Reduction of this potential can be done 
manually or automatically.
Manual Control.

Fig. 2 shows a simple manual potential control 
circuit in whloh the potential difference across the 
electrodes of the electrolysis cell is reduced by increas
ing the resistance, R, connected in series with the cell. 
In Fig. 3 a potential divider circuit, for control of 
potential, is illustrated. The applied potential to the 
cell is increased or decreased by moving the contact to 
the right or to the left along the rheostat R.
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FJGr. 2.~~ Series Resistor Circuit,

F!Gr. 3 ~~ Potential Divider Circuit
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The manual control apparatus used by the author 
(Pig. 4) comprised a Griffin and Tatlock electrolysis unit 
adapted for manual potential control by wiring a 240 volt 
variac into the electrode input circuit of the instrument. 
The applied potential to the cell is decreased by reducing 
the alternating voltage applied to the primary of the step 
down transformer in the electrolysis unit. A better 
control of the applied potential is achieved with this 
circuit than with those shown in Pigs. 1 and 2. In the 
deposition of copper from the phosphate electrolyte, (see 
page ^4), a change of 60 V. on the variac produces a dif
ference of only 0.5 V. in the B.C. potential applied 
across the electrolysis cell. By continually adjusting 
the variac during the deposition the cathode potential can 
be held to within 20 mV of the required value.
Automatic Control of the Electrode Potential,

Electro-deposition at controlled potential has been 
known in principle for sixty years and, despite the manually 
controlled apparatus developed, this valuable technique 
has only recently received the attention it deserves.
There is no doubt that the revival In interest in the 
technique, over the past ten years, is due to the develop* 
ment of suitable automatic apparatus which has relieved 
the tedium formerly involved in carrying out determinations 
by the manual method.



TO ELECTRODES

r/p A _ Crrif-fin & Tat/ock Circuit Adapted For 
L-lch-L Manual 'Potential Control.
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leven years ago Hickling (17) constructed tho first 
instrument to automatically control the potential of an 
electrode to a set value. He aalleci this instrument a 
poteritiootat. Since then many designs have appeared in 
the literature.

The general principles on which automatic control is 
based are outlined below. The potential difference 
between the working electrode and the calomel electrode is 
compared with the desired control potential set on a 
variable reference voltage circuit. These two potentials 
are connected in opposition and will cancel when the working 
electrode • calomel electrode reaches the desired potential 
i.e. when (®c vs “ '"sef *he
cathode potential changes during the course of the elec
trolysis, the difference in potential produced in the 
balance circuit is used to control a device whioh alters 
the potential applied to the cell in such a way as to 
correct for the change.

The automatic instruments constructed for controlling 
electrode potentials differ in the method by which this 
small error potential, the signal, is employed to alter 
the potential applied to the cell and so correct for the 
change. This method of control may be mechanicnl or 
electronic.
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Mechanical Control,
With only a few exceptions all the published potentio- 

stat circuits depend on the mechanical movement of a variac 
in the supper circuit to the electrolysis cell to adjust 
the applied potential and thus correct for change in the 
electrode potential. The error voltage produced by the 
change is amplified and then used to control the movement 
of a synchronous motor which is coupled to the variac.
The circuit is wired so that the sign of the feed back 
produced by the signal is opposed to the change causing it. 
The designs differ in the method of amplification of the 
signal and in the method of controlling the rotation of the 
motor. It will suffice to give a brief outline of one of 
these instruments. (A more detailed description of 
potentiostats is given in the author’s B.3o. thesis) (l8),

A simplified block diagram of a motor oontrol regulator 
(19) is shown In Fig. 5. In operation the cathode refer
ence cell potential is opposed by a set potential on a 
precision potentiometer. If the cathode potential alters 
in any way during the electrolysis the signal produced is 
amplified by the three stage D.C. amplifier, the output of 
which operates one of the two relays depending on the sign 
of the signal. These relays in turn control the rever
sible motor driving the variable arm of the variac supplying 
the current for the electrolysis. Hence the potential
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applied to the cell is automatically adjusted to eliminate 
the error signal. 
lootronic Control,

i lactronic control of the applied potential is pre
ferable to mechanical oontrol for it can be made continuous 
and instantaneous. The time factor involved in the 
operation of a relay is eliminated and the hunting due to 
the inertia of a rotor is avoided. The first all-elec
tronic instrument, developed by Hiokllng (1?)* depended 
on the firing of a thyratron valve which discharged a 
condenser In the cell circuit and thus reduced the potential 
to the cell. Heyd. Ohmart and Hites (20) later developed 
an all electronic apparatus which had a much faster response 
and a more reliable control than the thyratron circuit.
In both these circuits all the current to the oell is passed 
through vacuum tubes and. aa a result, the regulators are 
considerably limited in current capacity, the former having 
a maximum output of 3°0 »A and the latter only 60 raA.

Milton Allen (1950) (21) designed an electronically 
controlled potentiostat for large scale electrolytic 
reduction of organio compounds. Allen overcame the dis
advantages of the previously described instruments. His 
oirouit supplies currents as high as 20 amp and a potential 
up to 75 volts. He utilises an electronic amplidyne as
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a control and a current source. It give© the relatively 
high currente or applied potentials required for the 
reduction of many organlo compounds at cathode potentials 
as high as 6 volte. It will control in both directions 
and its reeponoe is instantaneous with negligible hunt 
characteristics. The off balance sends a signal to the 
amplifier which is the controlling unit for the amplidyne. 
This signal causes the amplifier to adjust the field winding 
potential of the amplidyne so that its output is decreased 
or increased to correct the unbalanced condition.

This design overcame the difficulty of the small 
current output from the earlier electronic types vfaile it 
maintained all the advantages of an electronic device 
compared to a mechanical control.
The Author*s Potent!ostat.

An automatic device to control electrode potentials 
was considered necessary to facilitate investigations of 
metal separations by controlled potential electrolysis. 
However, most of the suitable instrument designs have come 
from America and they contain components which are not 
easily procurable in this country. So the author, in 
collaboration with Mr. S. Graves of the Electrical 
Engineering School, sot out to construct a simple and 
cheap potentiosiat which could, be used in this research
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proj ecfc.
In the building of this instrument particular 

attention had to he paid to eoonoray and so, to simplicity 
of construction and maintenance. Consequently, as much 
use as possible was made of equipment already on hand.

The possibility of controlling the output of a D.C. 
generator by applying to its field winding the negative 
feed back produced by amplifying the error signal was 
investigated. This principle of oontrol was suggested 
to the author from a study of M. J. Allen’s circuit,

A block diagram of tne Instrument oonstruoted is shown 
in Fig. 6. It incorporates the principle of controlling 
the output of a D.C, generator by the amplified error 
signal caused by a change in the potential of the working 
electrode. In operation the cathode - reference cell 
potential is opposed by the balancing potential through 
the pair of electrometer tubes which comprises the first 
stage of the D.C. amplifier. The D.C. level of the amp
lifier is adjusted to give the desired initial running 
conditions. In practice the balanoing potential is not 
exactly equal to the input potential but the difference 
In level is kept small so as not to unbalance the input 
stage to any great extent. If the D.C. level between the 
two tubes alters in any way during an electrolysis, from
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the level set, this difference is amplified by the three 
stage i'.O. amplifier, the output of which is fed onto the 
field winding of tne D.O, generator. The amplifier is 
wired so that an increase in the difference of potential 
between the working electrode and the half cell produces 
a decrease in the output potential of the amplifier.
This reduction in the potential applied to the field wind
ing of the generator, in turn, reduces its B.C. output to 

*
the electrolysis cell. Hence, the cell potential is 
adjusted to correct for the change. In this manner 
positive or negative changes in the oathode potential 
during the course of an electrolysis are automatically 
and instantaneously corrected.

Certain parts of the instrument are considered in 
greater detail below.
The Balancing Circuit. The balancing oirouit consists 
simply of a battery of suitable potential connected aoross 
a potential divider. A precision potentiometer is not ne
cessary since the instrument will operate at any potential 
level, within certain lira its, above or below the value set 
on the balancing oirouit.
The -J.C. Amplifier. The first stage of the three stage 
h.C. amplifier consists of a pair of U 1400 electrometer 
tubes. This long-tailed pair input circuit has many
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advantages over the more conventional designs. It is 

self-balancing sinoe changes in the tubes tend to average 

out. Inphaee potentials imposed on the input circuit, 

in particular $0 oyole hum, balance out and so do not 

appear in the output. This is a great advantage when the 

grid is attached to a large eleotrode* By having an equal 

reference potential applied to eaofc tube large input D.C. 

levels may be handled, providing the variation in the input 

circuit is small. The use of these electrometer type 

tubes stabilises the amplifier’s JD.C. level and also 

provides a high input impedance. This high input impedance 

is necessary to limit the current drawn through the refer* 

ence half cell so as to prevent polarisation of this 

electrode and to minimise any resistive effeots in the 

electrolysis cell. The output of this stage is equal to 

the differenoe of the input potentials multiplied by a 

constant A which is approximately equal to half the gain 

of one tube.

The second stage of the amplification is provided by 

means of a high gain triode 12AX7, working with a constant 

ourrent load. Two high mutual conductsnoa trlodes, 6j6’s, 

wired in parallel were used for the output stage. These 

valves are small and they will work into a low impedance 

load suoh as that provided by a typical field coil.
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The VHIOJ and the VR150 valves stabilise the plate voltage 
supply to the valves of the amplifier.

The measured gain of the amplifier input to the field 
terminals was 7,000. The amplifier circuit, excluding the 
conventional power supply oircuit, is shown in Fig. 7.
The Generator.

An ex-disposals IFF type generator motor was used for
the generator. The gears were removed and the fields were
rewound and connected in parallel to give a load of 5,000 
ohms. This is the working load required for the output 
stage of the amplifier (6j6*s). The generator was coupled 
to a l/6th H.P. 1,450 H.P.M. induction motor. The use
of this machine enables a low potential - high current D.C.
source to be obtained more readily than is possible using 
most other methods. It also has the additional advantage 
that a power gain may be aohieved. The maohine lias the 
only long time constant in the system - approximately 
l/10th second response. With this particular generator 
the maximum potential output is 6 volts and this is produced 
when 120 volts are applied to the field windings.
The stability of the Instrument.

To test the stability of the instrument, the generator 
output wires were connected across a potential divider and 
a fraction of the output potential was fed onto the input
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terminals of the amplifier. Thie Input potential wro 
opposed by an equal potential from the balancing circuit.
The spoedoraox wag connected ecroee the input terminals of 
the urapliiier to record any drift in the control potential. 
The potential divider setting and the balancing potential 
were adjusted to test input potentials to the amplifier 
ranging from 0.1 to 0.7 volts.

The recorded input potential, on the first setting, 
drifted slowly during the first 90 minutes of running.
The drift amounted to a change of 75 mV over the 90 minutes. 
During this period the rate of the drift decreased steadily 
until it finally disappeared. .After this period the 
control was excellent. On all settings the graph of the 
input potential showed no deviation from the sot potential 
except for some minor fluctuations due to line voltage 
variations. These fluctuations were eliminated by placing 
a stabiliser between the 240 A.C. power input to both the 
amplifier and the speedomax.

The D.C. amplifier requires an appreciable *warro-up" 
period of approximately one and a half hours before using. 
This is a disadvantage inherent in D.C. amplifiers.
Ihe Operation of the Instrument.

3cr the initial warm-up period the arrangement 
described above of feeding part of the output of the 
generator onto the input terminals of the amplifier was
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found most suitable. After the one and a half hours, the 

output of the generator is switched to the electrolysis 

cell and the oath ode • d.C.E. potential Is switched into 

ti e amplifier input circuit.

The photograph, Fig. 8, shows the instrument in 

operation during a separation of copper from bismuth.

H e -j.C, supplied from the generator is oonnectod to the 

Griffin and Tatlook electrode stand and the stirrer motor 

of this apparatus is used to agitate the solution. The 

S.C.K. is connected to the green terminal (G) which is 

wired through the one meg-ohm resistor to the grid of on8 

electrometer tube. The oathode is connected to the black 

earth terminal hi. The positive lead from the balancing 

circuit is connected to the red terminal (R) which is joined 

through the one meh-ohro resistor to the grid of the other 

electrometer tube. The other lead is earthed at B2.

The speedomaoc is connected across the S.C.'7.. - cathode 

input circuit to the amplifier. This records the 

stability of the automatic control during the course of 

the electrolysis.

The application of the instrument to the determination 

of deposition potentials and to metal separations is dealt 

with under these headings (see pagetfs). The performance 

under varied working conditions is discussed at the end of 

the above section (page/0/ ).
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ection iii
THE QU A ITT I T.A TIVI ■ SEPARATION OF COPPER AND LEAP FROM TIN BY

CATHODIC DKPO- ITION.
In recent years increasing attention has been given 

to the roblem of separating copper, lead and tin by con
trolled potential deposition. Several of these methodsby
(3.9>22*23»24| depend on the deposition of cop* er/controll- 
ed cathode potential follo.ee by simultaneous cathodic 
deposition of tin and lead. The tin and lead deposit is 
then dissolved and the metals determined separately. It 
is, however, possible to increase the difference between 
the deposition potentials of these to metals by foiming 
table anionic t in complexes. Lasslur (T5) used this 

method to separate cop er and lead dioxide simultaneously 
from tin in a solution containing hydrofluoric and nitric 
cid. Baric acid, sodium oxalate, hydroxylaraine and sod

ium hydroxide were added and then the tin was aepositdd 
aathodicnlly from the hot solution. His results, reported 
to t e nearest milligram, showed errors in each ec timation 
up to ling. Lingane and Jones (26) complexed tin as the 
tartrate and carried out the separation of copper from lead 
in slightly acid solution in the presence of hydrazine di- 
hydrochloriue. fter the deposition of lead, hydrochloric! 
acid was added and the tin deposited. Ho more than JOag of 
lead could be held in solution and the lead figures showed
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losses of from 0.3 to .1 mgt while five tin fipur had on 
average deviation of 0.7 mg. Worwitz (?7) used phosphoric 
acid to keep tin in solution in a nitric acid electrolyte 
and thus avoided the tedious separation of metastannic acid 
prior to electrolytic deposition of cop er. The stability 
of tin phosphate complexes is further demonstrated by the 
fact that • ntimony chlor de can be distilled at l6o°C with
out interference from stannic chloride if phosphoric acid is 
present (fB). These facte prompted the author to examine 
the electrolytic reductions of copper, lead and tin in phos
phoric acid.
Preliminary Investigation of Reduction Potentials.

A preliminary polarographic investigation of the be
haviour of copper lead and tin in phosphoric ecid was under
taken using a recording Tinsley polarograph. dropping 
mercury capillary ar used as the cathode and a saturated 
calomel electrode of 6.6 sqcm mercury area as a reference 
anode. The results obtained are listed in table (3)* Both 
copper and lead give reduction waves which are far enough 
apart to suggest the possibility of a separation on the 
macro sc le, whereas no reduction step is obtained from the 
tin in acid or ammoniacal solutions.

In the reduction of metal ions at a mercury c* thode, 
the heat of formation of the amalgam result:? in the dis
charge taking place with the expenditure of le s energy
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than that required, to reduce the ion? to the solid metal?. 
Also the deposition of n rolid metal requires a mea urable 
over otential which makes the discharge process ler? rever
sible than at a mercury cathode. It a? necessary, there
fore, to verify these polarogra hie predictions by deter-
mining the deposition potentials under the actual conditions

. electrode?exi ting in electroly is with platinum/on the tn cro-sc? le.
olution of the metalc.

lorv.itz, in his method for the deposition of copper in 
the presence of tin dissolves the ample, without heating, 
in ZOml of 1.1 nitric acid, 10 ml of .ater and 10 ml of 
phosphoric acid are added before boiling to remove the oxid 
-es of nitrogen. Thi method of olution was not satis
factory for it was founa that, if the weight of tin present 
is greater than 6o mg, the metastannic acid precipitated 
aurinr solution will not di solve completely on the addition 
of phosphoric acid. However, if a mixture of hydrochloric 
end nitric acid is used the tin is not precipitated and this 
difficulty is overcome.

The presence of nitric acid in the electrolyte acts as 
c thodic depolarizer which prevents deposition of lead on 

the cathode. Lead dioxiae will deposit on the anode but 
this is by no means quantitative, the phosphoric acid in
hibiting the precipitation. Hydrochloric acid, in the con
centration used to dissolve the metals, causer simultaneous



ueposit ion >of lead rind in metal. These tests indicated 

that tde nitric and hyurochloric acids rau t be r moved be

fore deter ininp the cathode deposition potentials of each 

metal. vaporation of the olution to expel thee acids 

prove,, to be the simplest, yet most effective method for 

their removal, 

roceaure.

)7 mg of cop’ er were di olved in If ral of the acid 

mixture (5 ml of 1 N.H01 ♦ 5 ml of ljff.OTO^). hen olu

tion wa complete, 10 ral of phosphoric acid p.gr.,1.75) 

were aa e end the solution acids evaporated, The solu

tion was cooled and diluted t 1^0 ml with distilled w ter.

The solution ..as elect roly ed u ing Griffin and 

Tatlock platinum gauze cylindrical electrodes. The larger 

electrode (surface area If5 e .cm) was used as the cathode 

and the ra Jitr inner electrode (7t> sq.cm) as he anode.

The solution was agitated by a motor driven gla< p stirrer 

spinning inside the inner electrode. Cambridge dip type

’ saturated calomel electrode1' ( .C. .) was placed as close 

as possible to the cathode. The potential difference 

betwetn the cathoae and the .C.F. was measured on a vacuum 

valve voltmeter.

The potential ap lieu to the platinum electrodes was 

graaually increased from zero using the author’s manual 

varlao circuit (see page zb ). The deposition potential was



t ken a>: the cathode - r.C.B. potential at which visual 
deposition of the metal occurred on th electrode. A 
multi-ammeter was included in the circuit and the urge of 

the current .Iso indie- ted deposition.

A copper plated platinum electrode was u ed to deter- 

n.ine the deposition potentials of lend and tin respectively 
from ltf‘P solutions prepared by the a e method. The 

cop er electroae as u ed because the deposition potentials 

of lead and tin on copper are the figures of interest.

T. BIE

deposition otential of Copper, Lead and Tin from
ho phoric cid.

olarographic deterrain tions Macro electrolytic deter- 
with dropping Hg electrode. ruination: with t elect-

Cone.
deposition Half wasre
potentials potential
in volts Vs. .C.B.

roae .

Cone.

beerved depos
ition potential 
in volt V •

. C.JS.

Copper
lo*3jsf +O.07 -0.06 -210 H -0.01

Lead
io‘3« •0.42 -0.46 10-% -0.52

Tin
lo“3a Ho reduction M O » Wo depo ition

Tin oln.
ade No reduction Wo depo ition

amraoniacal

Both the polographic deposition and half wave potent

ials are compared to the ob erveci aepo ition potentials in 

the table above. The deposition potential on the polarogram



i£ taken as the potenti; at which he su ge in diffu ion 

current begin .

The difference in the depo iion potenti; 1 obtained 

t tilt I i« reury n t the pi tinum elect roue art illu tr t d

in the above t ble. T'rom the rerult of th se pr< liminary 

experiment; it war eft- blirheu that separations of the 

three met. 1 are po ible, ana houla be ,uantit tive.

epar? te determinations of each metal were undertaken to as

certain whether deposits from pho phoric ? Bid electrolyte 
are suitable for quantitative analy , and if Hhe range 

to which the method could be applied.

The __ct ermin.it ion of the Co -er.
ince the proposed method includes a new technique for 

the preparation of the electrolyte, the first step was to 

test the olubility of cop er alt in phosphoric acid under 

the tr atment followed in the method. iffetient weights of 

.R do per metal were di~' olved in 1 ml of the acid mix

ture. hen iolution was complete 10 ml of pho phoric acid 
were a,.aeu ana th* solution acid’ turned off. It a found 

th t if more than 4J( mg of copper are present, a white 

insoluble copi er compound is formeu during trie evaporation 

of the acid . This compound will not di solve on diluting 

with ater and boiling. he formation of this com ound 

appear to result from the incr ase in tamper ture of the 

olution on prolonging the hating after the removal of
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the volatile acids. It can be voided either by increasing 

t ,e sun; tity of phosphoric a id or by taking lees than 

ra|r of copper. Th l*tt*r alt n ti e i recommence d for 

it ,as iound that an inerea e in the pho phoric acid concen

tration incr ares th> aif. i cult is/ associate- with h ndling 

the lead plate.
From the phosphoric acid electrolyte the copper depos

ited a: a bright salmon coloured adherent plate but if the 

cu rent den ity e<ce dec l.pamp/r .dm the deposit tended to 

powder nd could be remover by rubbing. hen the deposi

tion was complete, the tirrer wa: switched off and, as the 

be ker was lowered, the electrode were .a he with a stream 

of .ater from a wash bottle. The cur ent as switched off 

nd the cathode removed, rinsed in alcohol, dried at 1C 5°C 

cooler and wei hea. he result (shown in ti ble 4) obtained 

for a r nge of 15 mg to 3B~mg of the metal comp re favour
ably ith those obt ineo by recomm nded procedures and thus 

verify the suitability of this method for the quantitative 

analysis of copper.
Table 4

uantitative T et of Copper Depo it ion from hosphoric Acid 
Lxp. Ho. a. . Co 'per Copper found difference

taken in mg. in mg
15.3 15.Z -0.1
65.3 65.I -0.2
155.4 155.4 0.0
38". 1 38?. 2 ♦ %14



e_, • i ti./iof co er fro, ir a.

Having est bli hed th t the de »c it ion of copper from 

thi electrolyte is uantit tive the next step was to invest

igate the deposition of copper in the presence of lead.

To the v< | U copper 81 m I were • nt vol

umes: of a standard lead solution and the f arm le was pr pared 

for electrolysi. as previously described. The electrolysis 

apparatus was assembled as describee in the initial depos

ition exp‘riment (page45’) again using the 1 rger electrode 

as t e cathode. The speea of the stirrer motor was adju.t- 

ea to give efficient tirring and the n plied potential 

fixed to give a current flow of 1 amp. The course of the 

electrolysis was folio ed by taking readings of the cathoee 

- . 1. . potential no the cu rent at one minute interv 1 .

'!he cathode potential wa ailowe to drift until it reached 

-O.35 V to -d.-w. t this point the applied potential to 

the cell war reduced to hold the cathode at tni potential. 

-0.j5 V to .d.i*. is recommended in most of the published 

method (19*^",23,^4)# previously mentioned, for the repara

tion of copper from lead nd tin nd from the inspection of 

the Cb rrved potential ( ee page4^ thi control point should 

apply in this method* hen the current became con tint, 

(after about 35 minutes) the stirrer was stopped and the 

electrode; washed and handled as before. T ie various quant

ities of copper separated from the lead ana the results
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ob ainea are shown in the t ble blow.

Table >.

eparation of Cop er fro® Lead.

xp. Ko. A.k.copper
taken in mg

■opper found
(ns)

Difference
(mg)

t of lead
'r v ent (mg)

1 372-3 372-3 0.0 5 >.0

105.4 15-2 - . 2 1 '.0

3 25-7 T5.8 -0.1 200.0

In this series of exp im nts co per has b en quantitat

ively separ ted from a r nge of co* per na lead, in r tios 

from 7 Cu : 1 i’b to 1 Ju : 8 b.

The cour. i f the elect roly is during a separation i; 

shown by graphing the c thoue - . C. E. potential against

time and the current against time. The graph in tg. ()) 

was drawn from read n.rs t en during the reparation of 

75.3 mg of copp r from 5 mg of lead. before the curr nt

v\a sv,i chea on the pi? tinum electrode as rK6$ V. more 

positive than the o.c.u.., the measuring sy tero being (Pt/Cu^ 

aatd. KC1 Hg 2 Cl~/Hg). When the a'>plie : pot entail as ad

justed to give the initial current flow of 1 amp, deposition 

of copper immediately occurred and the catbo#e potential fell 

to -O.ir V. negative to the F.C.K. The measuring system had 

changed to (Hg/Hg2 Cl2 satd KC1 : Cu*Vcu°) and the leads to 

the voltmeter had to be reversed to make the reading. This 

change is indicated by the sudden drop from A to B on the
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potential curve. The electrolysis then proceeded at const
ant applied potential (from B to C)and the change in cathode 
potential is brought about by the diminution of the copper 
ion concentration in accordance with the Pernet equation.
fter 20 minutes the cathode potential reached -0.35 V. below 

the .C.E. ana the applied potential f,aa decreased by means 
of the v; riac to keep this value constant (C to On con
trolling the cathode potential the fal of in current (Graph 
I) became exponential as its value depended on the controlled 
rate of discharge of the co per ions and after 35 minutes 
electrolysis the current virtually reached a conrt nt value 
indicating that the rate of removal from the solution of the 
copper ions has reached equilibium with the rate of resolution 
of the copper by the acid and oxygen ftirred into the solution 
at the anode. This was t ken as the end point and the elect
rolysis was discontinued.
The determination of the lead.

First the solubility of lead salts in phosphoric acid was 
examined in the r me manner as described for the copper. On 

addition of the 10ml of phosphoric acid after dissolving the 
leaa, a heavy white lead salt wap precipitated. Howeprer 
this precipitate rediasolved on evaporation of the volatile 
acids and as much as 1 g of lead will remain in solution#even 
on dilution and boiling.

A solution containing bOrag of A.R, lead was electrolysed
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using the smaller inner electrode a? the cathode. This5 

electrode as coated with co per to protect the platinum.

The applied potential wae adjusted to a value which pro- 

uuceci lead deposition but did not cause liberation of hydro- 

pen at the electroue. The lead -vas deposited completely 

within one hour. This was confirmed by spot testing with 

sodiu sulphide solution. The lead plate, however wap dark 

and spongy. It did not adhere sufficiently to the electrode 

to allow washing.

This trouble was encountered in the early days of lead
(29)electroplating and was overcome by Betts who used gelatin as 

an audition agent to the bath to improve the plate. Exper

iments u ing different weights of gelatin in the electrolyte 

showed that the addition of the surface active agent entirely 

altered the nature of the plate producing a bright grey depo

sit which was both metallic and adherent. Tf more than 2 ml 

of a 0.5 ■'» gelatin solution were added to l^'O ml of electrolyte 

the stirring aroauced considerable frothing at the surface of 

the liquid. This was undesirable for it interfered with the 

washing of the plate. 1 ml of the gelatin solution gave a 

good plate nr air not cause frothing. If th^ current dens

ity exceeded 0.6 am*)/s ,.dm hydrogen gas was disch rged at the 

electrode no this resulted in a powdery deposit. It was 

found that the d;sign of the stirrer had some ef;ect on the 

nature of the deposit. The most satisfactory stirrer was one
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which forced the flow of the electrolyte evenly through the 
mesh of th electrode. Under these conditions of deposit
ion the plate is more uniform and finer in texture.

Having improved the nature of the deposit the method was 
subjected to quantitative tests. Samples of .R. lead metal 
were dissolved and electrolysed using the same apparatus as 
for the cop’ er deposition. The applied potential was adjust
ed to give a current flow of 0.3amp. On completion of the 
deposition the deposit was washed by a stream of .ater from a 
washbottle, rinsed in alcohol followed by ether, dried at 
100°G, codec and weighed. The results obtained were usually 
high, but this could not be attributed to oxidati p during 
the drying process,for very little change in the colour of 
the plate occurred. On testing the electrolyte with hydro
gen sulphide, lead was detected while quantitative tests on 
the dissolved lead deposit revealed the presence of phosphor
us. The pre ence of lead in the electrolyte as proved to 

be due to resolution on washing. On removing the electrolyte 
beaker and substituting a beaker of distilled *ater in its 
place, lead was detected in the distilled ater but not in the 
electrolyte. Attempts were made to eliminate resolution 
during washing and phosphate contamination.
Resolution of Lead - during washing.

Schoch and Brown (22), in their method for the deposit
ion of lead from hydrochloric acid, washed the lead by



kubetituting for the electrolyte successive beakers of dir- 

tilled water, alcohol . nd ether. The gr atetst er or in ten 

rcultr was 0.7 rag with an average deviation of 0.5 mg.

They recommended this: method in preference to the rnodic de- 

osition of lead dioxide. f'and (3C), however, preferred 

the deposition of the dioxide owing to the oxidizability of 

the lead deposit. Lingane and Jones (26) who deposited 

lead, from tartrate solutions recognised the lot r of lead dur

ing washing an made t he following corament: "This loss

averages l.J - 0.6 mg and is sufficiently reproducible so 

that it can be added as a correction to obtain lead results 

v;hicb generally will be correct to well within 1 rag".

On using the technique of washing described by choch and 

Brown {22} th wash solutions invariably were found to con- 

t in lead, although none remained in the electrolyte. This 

finding vae reported by Kny - Jones, Lindsey end Penney (31) 

in connection with the re-solution of tin deposits from hydro

chloric acid. These workers recognises that the lo s was 

due to resolution of the deposit by the film of electrolyte 

left in contact with the plate on the removal of the elect- 

roly: i: beaker. The procedure, suggested by there authors, 

of neutralising the electrolyte with ammonia prior to washing 

was examined in the following experiment.

The solubility of lead in tdiopphete solutions of increasing pH.

This experiment ao designed to duplicate as near as
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o itiom un> i H»hid»

In the ashing prooc o the electrolyte beaker is r moved end 

i placed by the wash beaker. during this procedure the 

plate, covered by a film of electrolyte is exposed to the air 

for a fe», seconds. Resolution of lead is a sumed to take 

place Curing this step, so the ex eriment should induce a 

similar exposure test. On .ing ammonia to the electrolyte 

heat is generated an again this should be duplicated if the 

result; are to be significant. Finally fr sh lead deposits 

should be used for each test to avoid the formation of pro

tective coatings on the lead surface and to produce the heat

ing effect that will occur on the a eition of iff rent vol
umes of ammonia.

100 mg of lead %ere deposited from the phosphoric acid 

electrolyte. The UH t us
dropped below the electrodes •nd the plats . at expo ed to the 

ir for thr'c sc ends. The electrodes vere immersed in the 
solution again for one second and the beaker jet iside for 

t ting. The procedure wa repeated on 1C mg deposits 
plated under the same conditions for each volume of ammonia 

shown in the results.
The pii of each solution aas found using a Cambridge pH 

m ter. The test olution evaporated to less than 100 ml

and it. r H vvas adjusted to 5 using either a* <onia or phosphor

ic acid. The volume wa• made up to 1' ml in a measuring
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T- ble 3.

folarographic test for resolution of lead in phosph te
olution of increasing pH.

ol. oX cone.
ammonia 
added (ml) pH

t.ep height 
in division

Range
uA per
ICO
aivi ions

t. of 
(mg)

- 0.8 14 1.0 2.5

4.0 1-3 12 1.0 • e

0CO 2.1 9 1.0 1.8

10.8 3.0 9 0.5 .9

ir. u 3.6 4 0.5 0.4

14.0 5.4 0.4 < 0.**

18.0 0.2 2 0.4 <0.2

22.0 7.2 2 0.4 < 0.2
26.0 8.2 2 0.4 <0.2

30.0 8.9 3 0.4 0.2-

36.0 9.3 3 0.5 0.3

7.5 1.0 1.5

3.0 0.5 0.5

5 tandarde
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Solubility of Pb plate in 

join's of increasing pH.

FIG. 10
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cylinder ana the polarogramr were run using the 1 in ley 
in trument. Two standards cont ining 1-5 »ig of h ad/l 0 ml 
nd 0.5/IOC ml were tr at d in the same manner as bove.
The r suit are shown in table (6).

hile the polar©graphic determination in the phosphate 
aupp rting electrolyte did not prove extremely sensitive the 
r . alts were still comp 1 tive. The graph Tig 1 ) of the
pH of thr t st solution against its lead content due to the

r-. solution show- t, for the surface ar a t. ken, the ol-
ubility of lead in solutions of pH le s than 5 ,uite
appreciable- Minimum olubility occurr?a bet een pH of 5 
to 8. For solutions of pH greater than 8 there a a very 
slight increase in the olubility. ince a olution of $.A 
pH is obt ined by the addition of 14ml of 15 TC to 150
ml of electrolyte and a pH of 8.? by adding 26 ml. this
experiment indicates that, providing the volume of ammonia 

: eda!4 ml, the exact volume iddcl is not critical - 1 r a
the lead re olution is concerned.
Resolution Test of Lead 'epo Ited on Copper.

Lindsey (32) in llJO, published the second paper on tin 
et ti ra tion from liydrochloric acid which followed up the 
earlier work. In tkli r he print 'd out thf.t the error
involved in the washing were reduced to a minimum if the 
electrolyte was neutralised at the end of the ^leetroly is, 
and if the platinum electrode v.a previously coated with 
copper. The reason for coating the platinum electrode with
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copper war- based on a stilts of expe im nt mentioned in 

Pi.- rll r paper, *11 idher nt depo it of tin .ere 

dipped for 1( second into tli electrolyte from which they 

were depo. iteu. They shoved losses of about 1 to 1.8 mg 

which became till greater if th electrolyte m<de contcct 

with the platinum a well a. the depo it. The loss was 

leve when the c thoae was coateu with a leer noble metr1 

such l ■: cop er. Thus it as concluded that r« - olution 

war promoted by eleetolytic action bet een the tin depo it 

and the pi tinuip electrode, and the co ting of the elect

rode with cop er reduced thi galvanic couple. lowever, 
there experiments were c rried out in th- acid electrolyte 

and the deauctions were ap' lied to the a ding technique 

which is uone in slightly a moniacal solution. The author 

considered thet it -as incon ct to assume the two condit

ions iaentical. The folio ing experiment was performed to 

test the validity of the deduction applied to the behaviour 

of the metr.Is in ammoniocal olution.
In the first test half the copper electrode was covered 

with lead deposited from the pho phoric acid electrolyte, 
hen depo ition wa complete, the electroly i beaker was 

rained to immerse the w :ole of the electrode. "^ml of 15 N 
ammonia were auuea to neuti ii e the acid. The electroly is 

beaker was quickly replaced by a beaker of ai: tilled water. 

This procedure was repeated leaving one uarter th



copper electrode tna finally one tenth of n inch above the 

solution.

■ inch ey r lied on the difference bet ween the theoretical 
and the actual v\ ip-it of the deposit ©s a test of re-solution 

but the author considered that more r liable information 

coulu be obtained by analysing the electrolyte and the sa h 

olution for the pr pence of both copper and lead.

olarogra:hic methods were used to examine these solut

ions for it a quick and sufficiently accurate for diagno is. 

Its value 1 y in the fact that the to elements could be ana

lysed timultaneou ly in the one olution. lthough the meth

od is not a ac .urate a - other micro method t its* adv ntages , 

applied to these te. t 7 more than justify its- use. The polar- 

ographic determination of lead and cop er in phosphate solu

tion of pHJ? as the supporting electrolyte had been used prev- 

iou ly (page *7 j and o the dectrolyt e. were tested in the 

same manner. h t t ..*• ot-

as.ium tartrate a the cup* orting electrolyte?. The prelim-
f'fin ry calibration tests for lead and copper in an ~ solution 

of this electrolyte showed the method to be more ren.itive 

than the phosphate electrolyte giving well d fined reduction 

ft ps for both copper nl lead.

Particulars of the determinations made are given in 

Table (7;. They 'howed conclusively that cop er if expo ed 

isaa attacked by the ammonia.
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Table 7*

evolution tat of le d deposited on co per daring washing

Copper surf ce
procedure.

lectrolyte. ash olution.expo: eu.
eight of height eight of eight

copper (mg) of lead copper(mg) of lead
1/2 electrode 4.5 - # 4- tr
1/4 electrode - 2.0 tr
l/luelectrode o. 6 .. 0.2

Even the attack on the very email area ‘of copper exposed in 
the la t experiment caused a lose of .6 mg. Thi re-sol- 
ution occurs in the few eeond taken to disperse ad neut
ral i: e the * oaia. Thus it ms founu that, if copper was 
expo ed to the olution, it increased rather than decreased 
trie 1 oes cue to re- olution. To avoid this lose the copper 
must be cov r. completely by the lend depoit. deductions 
of th g lv&nic effect of the electrode met 1 on re- olution 

of tne deposit in acid sol tion co not " ly to ammonia cal 
olution since copper, the less noble met; 1 cho en for tne 
electrode, 1 5 it elf attacked by oriia.

Linasey's results were exa ined more clo. ely in the 
li ht of the above experiment. hen a onium alt^ were 
present with either type of electrodes recults were low by 
1 to 4 mf although, if the olution a; neutr li e with ^ 
at the end of the electroly is, the error m recucec in 
four u- termination .ith copper electrode; to - >.4, -0.4,
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~0.5 and 0.3 'ag, n with pi tinum to -0.1/ . . nd 0.1 mg. 
These and the other determinations reported, wer erract c 

r; p rur g in n lo see in the weight of tie epo it 
It is apparent that compensating error.:, uch as increases 

uue to oxidation on drying, reduce the reliability of deduct
ions on the re- olution of epo its from their weight . His 
result on loa ea using copper electrodes compared to plat
inum electrodes could be interpreted to support the cl; im that 
plating the platinum electrode prior to lead deposition does 
not reduce re- olution if the elctrolyte i neutralised with 
ammonia before washing.
Phosphate contamination of lead Gepo it.

The washing technique in all the above experiments was 
standardised, as near a3 po sible, to a one second contact 
of the deposit with ir*. ml of ai tilled water cont ined in a 
lju mi unt be ker with the stirrer na the current runnir . 
In the next experiment the time of contact of the plate with 
the wash water was varied from one second to one minute in 
six steps. The phosphate test on the plate showed no ig- 
nifie nt decrease with incr-. aseu a. inr ti e. However, on 
testing the wash -olution; they were found to contain from 
165 to 1^5 *ng of phosphates calculated a.i PO^.

Finally, the result of a erie of experiment in which 
sep rate plates were tr ated with an inertaing number of dis
tilled water washes indie tea that if four separate wash



beakers m: i e usee I e phorph te content of th< plate as re
duced to a negligible <usntity. Thi appeared to be the 
most promising a r ach to tne problem of removing the phos- 
ph; te from the lead depo it, but its . uccer ! depended on
t ii iU ntity of 1- u at on incr as ing th nunb-r of wa h
solutions.

It has been reported sev ral timer in the liter tu e (19
,Tfcj that leau dapoi its must be V 1 1 as quickly a 3-

ible with th minimum u ntity ;.i ater to avoid re- olution. 
The author first a tempted to improve the wash technique by 
ub tituting ot.h r ash solutions for the diet!.led ater.

0.1,* solution, of a -ionium nitrate, ammonium u phate, a imon- 
iufti chloriae ana hydroxylaraine were triea in turn. fresh
lead ■ late i»as i mersed thr e timer in 130 ml of each solu
tion by moving the be ker up nd down with the stirrer running.
ach solution war tested polarographically for lead. The 

arrunonium;ulph? te was the only olution tooffer any advantages 
over ai.tilled wat^r. lightly le s lead war present in 
thi olution ana the plate aid not ai colour uring drying.

Wow, the re-solution f le*. d was examined when the 
deposit wate immersed consecutively in four eparate wash elu
tions. rag of lead were depo ited on platinum electrodes
pr viously platea with copper. Care t en to en ure 

that the leaa completely covered the c per. hen the lead 
was completely depo ited the electrolyte wa neutralised with
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ammonia nu the b k r .uickly r placed, in succession, by 
four sep; r te wa.'hsolution of 1C ral volume coni ined in 
1J ml bb ker . The un nt v,a .left on thr ughout the wa. h 
uo iich too,-, a rax!* tely 35 ec n . The stirrer 

was switched off £3 each beaker was lowered, nd switch d on 
again a the next wash olution cover d the stirrer blade.?, 
lo achieve quicker washing e ch wa h beaker was mov d up and 
aown three times while in contact with th electrode with
out exposing the plate t the ai . The first teste were 
carried out using three washes of .1 amonium sulphate sol
ution and then one wa h with di tilled water. In the second 
series four separate uisti lea water wan e were usetu

The wash solutions were evaporated, to h If bulk ana then
IImode up to lOu ml in a ensuring fl k to give an -solution 

of sodium pota ; iuia tartrate. Lead standards were made up 
under the same c editions with and without the a?n onium sul
phate. folarogr ms on the standard olutions in the dilut
ions used showed no di fer<nee in step height or half wave 
potentials in the presence of the ammonium ulph te. In 
these analy. es, the temper,- te was controlled at C5°C, nitro
gen was bubbled through the olution for 1J minutes and the 
diop time of the mercury c thode was maintained at lo urops 
per 3 eecona; . In all the polarograms a mercury pool was 
used as the anoae. The step height in e* ch case was t ken 
as the vertical height through the mid-point of the ?tep
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bet een the int reection with the top and bottom extra
polated curves. The impurities in the supporting electro
lyte gave a step at approximately - 0.15 V. but, ince this 
was f r in advance of the lead step and since it was dupli
cated in the analyses of the standards and in the blanks, 
it did not interfere with the determination.

articular of the determination are hown in table (8). 
From the comp&ri on of the e two sets of result it .as seen 
that little difference existed between the two wash solutions 
as regards the re-solution of the lead but, ince the amraon* 
ium sulphate gave a dried plate of a better an earance, this 
solution is recommended by the a ithor. A mall quantity 

of lead was found in the first wa«h be: ker and negligible 
quantities in the other three. The presence of the lead in 
the first wash resulted from re-solution of the depo it by 
warm film of neutralised electrolye left in contact with the 
plate and the air on the change of beakers. Once thi wag 

removed from the electrode no further loss of lead occurred.
ince the?e findings are somewhat contradictory to the meth

ods advocating a rapid wash of lead plates with the minimum 
of «»&8h solution, the actual polarograms obtained in the 
above experiment are included here (Fig, 11j

The washing technique described previously, of washing 
the plate with an increasing number of wash solution * was 
r peated u ing a rnonium sulphate in pi ace of i tilled water.



Table 8
l olarographi c results of lead content of ash solution .

ash olution. tep H ight. t. of lead present
(a) istilled water.

1st be ker 0.05u i 0.13 rag.
2nd be ker about 0.0c uA about 0.04 mg
3rd bearer - negligible
4th beaker mm negligible

( b) 0.1 i Ammonium sulphate.
1st beaker 0. 04(5) 11 0.12 mg.
end be ker bout O.OlUil 0.02 to 0.' 3 rag
3rd beaker - negligible
4th beaker 
(distilled water)

- negligible

tandarus 0.14 uA 0.4 rnfe
0.07(5) uA .2 mg

$0 mg tiepo it was cashed with one beaker of 0.1 ammonium
sulphate* The weighed depo it as dissolved in nitric acid 
anc it phosph te c ntent determined. hi., procedure was 
repeated using - (b) two ai moniua ulphate ?*ash solutions; 
(c) two ammonium sulphate solutions and one distilled water 
wash; la) three ammonium sulphate olution. and one dis
tilled water wash.

All wash solutions in the last experiment were tested 
for phosphates.

The re ults ere included in the folio ingtablee. They
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show the necessity of cashing the lead deposit with at least
three separate volumes of wash solution to reduce the weight
of adsorbed phosphates to less than 0.0^ mg.

Table (9)
Phosphate content of lead plate using an increasing number of

wash iolutione.

Wash method taken.

(mg)
(a) 1 beaker of 0.1/fa (NH4)260^ 50.6
(b) 2 be kers of 0.1' (HH4)2 04 50.O
(c) 2 beak*rs of 0/1% (NH4)2P04 50.0 
& 1 beaker of diet. HpO

(d) 3 beakers of 0.1.1 (WH4)2S04 50.0 
& 1 beaker of dipt. H20

Pb. Diff. wt. of
found.

(mg) (mg)

phosphate 
as °04 on 
Pb plates 

(mg)
51.0 1.0 0.8
50.3 0.3 0.18
49*9 -0.1 O.03

49*9 -0.1 negligi-
ble

Table (10)
Phosphate analyses of wash solutions of (d) in Treble (9)« 

Wash beaker Phosphate content as r 04
First 171*6 mg
■econd 6.4 mg
Third 0.46 mg
Fourth 0.12 mg

The high phosphate content of th< first wash soidtion, 
due to the cany over of the elctrolyte, explained the reason 
for the earlier failure to remove the adsorbed phosphates 
by increasing the washing time using only one wash solution. 
These results also gave a rough indication of the carry over 
of the ions left in the electrolyte to the other wash solut
ions. The original electrolyte contained approximately 17 g
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of phosphate: while in the second vaeh solution only 6 mg 

were det eted. This represented ap roximotely one part in 

three thou ana of the ions remaining in the electrolyte .

Thus, for subse uent estimations after the reraov 1 of lead, 

the analyst would be justified in including only tne first 

wash solution.

The Recommended Procei ure for depositing fend handling lead 
metal.

From the results of all the preceding experiments on 

the handling of the lead plate it is recommended that the 

following procedure be closely followed to reduce the loss 

of lead to a minimum and to decrease the quantity of phos

phates adsorbed on the plate to a negligible amouAt.

Fir. t deposit a protective coating of copper on the 

platinum electroae. Add a surface active agent, such as 

gelatin, to the electrolyte and deposit the lead over the 

copper at a low current density. ‘hen deposition is com

plete neutralise the solution with ammonia. witch off the 

stirrer and quickly replace the electrolyte beaker by the 

first beaker of aramonium sulphate vaeh solution. witch on 

the stirrer and move thtr beaker up end down threetimes.

Repeat this proceuuie with two other ash solutions and then 

with <.i tilled w&ter. Follow this by an alcohol and an 

ether rinse. witch off the current and disconnect the cath

ode. Dry the plate quickly at 100°C. cool and weigh.
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hange jf lead detei ination.
Using the chnis*e( mu ntities of A.H. lead rang

ing from 10 to 400 rag were dis olved and deposited to test 
the range oT the method. '-ince both adsorption end re-rol- 
ution are related to the surface area of the depo it the 
large electrode (l2fs4.fi) was used for deposits above lOOmg 
while the smaller electrode (75 sq.cm) was used for 100 to 
50rag deposits. For less than JOmg the lead was deposited 

on to an electrode of 30 sq.cm surface area.
The partidulars of the determinations are given in table 

(ll). The method wag found applicable over a range of 10mg 
to 400 mg and gave results which were comparable to those ob
tained using recognised method for lead determinations.

During the deposition of the higher amounts of lead,150 
mg and above, the .anode became slightly discoloured due to 
the deposition of lead dioxide. However, when the concent
ration of the lead ion8 decreased sufficiently, as a result 
of their discharge, the anode coating re-dissolved and the 
lead was completely deposited on the cathode. Tide resol
ution of the anode costing indicated the end point of the 
electrolysis.

If the initial volume of the solution was less than 120 
ml ,an ammonium phosph t> .It was precipitated on a, ing the 
a monia at the end of the electrolysis. This salt slowly 
dissolved on prolonging the stirring of the electrolyte.



Its form tion was avoided however, by diluting the solution 

to 200 ml before electrolysing.

Table (11)

Range of lead deposition

/•. R. lead taken 
(mg)

Lead found 
(mg)

ifference
(mg)

10.0 J.) -0.1

10.0 9.8 -0.2

25.0 24.8 -0.2

50.0 50.1 0.1

1^0.0 149.8 — 0 . cL

200.6 200.3 -0.3

300.0 300.0 0.0

400.3 400.5 0.2

.'OPABaTXOI? rp IKAD PROS? T1K.

elutions containing known mixtures of i ad «nd tin were 

electrolysed using the procedure described for the lead esti

mation. Again insoluble salts were formed on the audition 

of the phosphoric acid. These suddenly re-dissolved in the 

phosphoric acid aa the last traces of the volatile aeiue 

were removed.

The leaa results, given in table (12) below, . howed that 

satisfactory separation mere obt<ined.

This experiment also established that the lead washing 

technique could be applied in the presence of tin in the elec

trolyte, for, on MUt rails lag the i olution with fci.monla} tin
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was not precipitated from the phosphate complex.
Table (12)

Separations of lead from tin.

Lead token
(mg)

Lead found 
(mg)

Difference
(mg)

Tin present 
(mg)

50.0 49.8 -C.2 50.0
50.0 49.9 -0.1 150.5

55.2 55.5 0.3 300.0
100.0 100.2 0.2 300. »

The Behaviour of Tin in Pho>phate Solution.

In the initial tests on the method of solution (page^4) 

it was found that up to 500 mg of tin would remain in solut
ion in 10 ml of phosphoric acid on the evaporation of the 
volatile acids. Sinee the tin remained in the solution on 

ne utralising with a iconia, the first experiment was designed 

co test the stability of the tin phosphate complex on electro
lysing in ammoniacal solution.

A copper plated platinum electrode was used as the cath

ode and in each experiment the solution war electrolysed for 
ten minutes at a current of one amp. A neutral solution and 

electrolytes containing 10 ml, 20 ml and 30ral excess ammonia 
respectively, were tested. 300 mg of tin were present in each 
solution. The electrodes were immersed in the electrolyte 
with the current running to prevent re-solution of the copper.

In each case vigorous evolution of gas took place at 

each electrode bui no deposition of tin occurred. This meant



that the lii) complex v^as not reduced before the hydrogen 
cU position potential from a uuniatal s olution was reached.

On neutralising the electrolyte with a monia to reduce 

the Lead lore tin remains in solution but it toes not depo

sit, and therefore it3 presence will not interfere with the 

lead washing technique.

HTTP* TIGTT OF TH£ TIN.

if 30 ml of hydrochloric acid and 2 g of hydro^amine 

were added to the electrolyte after the removal of the lead 

the tin could be deposited onthe cathode. Hovevrr, from 

the author’s revious experience with tin depositions from 

chloride solution, he considered that if a straight volumet

ric analysis of the tin were possible, it wouldbe nor? pref

erable. With this view in mind, the applicability of the 

iodine estimation of tin vva te. ted.

Phosphate solutions wer prepared containing different 

uantities of A.B. tin. Th:se were diluted to 3 0 wl ;ind 

transferred to a coni ft* 1 flash *320 »1 won'? oxi-
mate volume after adding the fir: t lend wash eolation to the 

electrolyte. 75 of ION HC1 and 20tal of nickel :hot were 

added and the solutions were boiled for 3° minute*. They 

were cooledin a COg atmosphere and titrated with iodine 

using acid starch indie tor. The iodine tnndardtsed
against A.R. tin dissolved in sulphuric acii an l reduced in 

the same volume as the test solution in the presence of the



same quantity of hydrochloric acid. The quantities of tin 

t Ken and found are lifted in Table (13)

Table (13)

Iodimetric Estimation of the Tin.

*t. of tin t ?en. Wt. of tin found. difference.
(m) (rag) (mg)
95.5 95-8 0.3

119.9 119.6 -0.3

173.8 174.0 0.2

276 *6 276.4 —0 • 2

These results showed th;t the tin could be estimated

successfully by volumetric analysis. This method of deter

mining the tin was much quicker snd more convenient than 

electrolytic deposition from the large volume of solution 

remaining after the lead separation. The tin standard was 

dissolved in sulphuric acid to check if tin was 1 ?t during 
the evaporation of the solution acids but no lose waa appar
ent •

The hecommendea Method for Separation and Kstimation of Copper 
Lead end Tin.~

Different combinations of the three A.p. metele fere 
t ker to rt produce the composition of some ceppen based alloy 

These were analysed uir; the fitil proc?• u.ri! t eribed below. 

The A.R. metals wereueed in prefer nee to the actual alloys 

for the known figures on e cH element ore then absolute.

They are not dependent on the accuracy of other quantitative
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raethode, ttor :.re they influences by errors due to segre- 

gt tion in Uu alloy or faulty sairr ling of the alloy, 

lyeco menu ect Procedure.

To the weighed, sample, containing not more th n 400 mg 

of copper, add 5 ml of ION hydrochloric acid and then Jml 

of 15N nitric acid ana heat if necessary. hen solution 

is complete, add 10 ml of phosphoric acid (sp.gr.1.75) and 

evaporate the volatile solution acids. Cool, add I'O ml 

of i tilled ater and electrolyse using platinum electrodes, 

the -mailer g ...zi electrode bring the cathode. Control the 

c- thode potential at - 0.35 V to hhe 7.C.2. Tor th. h st 

copper deposit the initial current density should not exceed 

l.J amp/sq.lm. hen the current becomes con t nt at the 

control potential, after approximately 35 minutes, switch off 

the stirrer and lower the electrolysis beaker while washing 

the electrodes, calomel electrode-arid stirrer with distilled 

water. witch off the current and remove tie c thode.

Rinse in alcohol, dry at 105°C, cool and weigh*

enlace the weighed copper plated electrode in the cir

cuit. /did 1 ml of 0.5 ^ gelatin to th electrolyte and adjust 

the level so that all the copper is covered by the solution 

(approx* TOO ml bulk). Blectrolyse ft a current density of 

such a value that nc hydrogen gas le liberated during the 

depor it ion of the lead. Tli- if aparoximat > ly .4 nnp/eq. dm 

or at a cathode potential more positive than -0.8V to the .C.E.



hen eleetroly ia is co plcte, after 14 to l£ hours, neut- 

r. liac the electrolyte with 15'T a monium hydroxide. witch 

off the stirrer and quickly r place the electrolysis 

beaker by a 1JC ml beaker containing 120 ml of 0.1 ammon

ium sulphate solution. i h the tirrer running imm rre 

the electrodes three time by qu ckly moving the wash 

beaker up and uo\m. aepe t thi procedure with two fre h 

sulphate solutions and fo low this by a distilled v.ater, an 

alcohol anu an ether rin te. witch off the current and 

remove the e thode. uickly dry the depo it at 100°C, 

cool and vveifeh.

fter the removal of the copper and lead, transfer the 

solution to f $00 ml conical flask and add to thi; the 

first lead wash solution. Add 75 *al of 10 JT hydrochloric 

acid, reduce with nickel shot and estimate the tin by 

iodine titration using acid starch to detect the end point.

The results of the determin tions are given below in 

Table 14.

The results indicated that the separations and esti

mations could be applied,with e^ual success, to the esti

mations of the three metals in copper based alloys and to 

the determinations of copper ana tin in whit metals.



Table 14.

The epar tion and Estimation of Copper,
Phosphoric cid.

Copper
t.taken

(mg)
t.found

(mg)

385.O 385.2

386.2 366.0

4OO.9 401.1

358.2 358.2

275-0 275.0

,..2 245.1

75.0 75.0

45.2 45.0

Lead
t.taken t. found

(mg) (mg)

97-5 97.5

76.O 76.2

4 ). 8 4 9.6

25.O 24.9

10.0 9.8

10.0 9*9

Lead and Tin from

Tin
t.taken t.found, 

(mg) i(rag)

15.6 15.4

38.9 38.8

51.0 5 .9

K3.8 IO3.6

1)8.2 198.0

195-5 195-4

T ' T • F41 tBt.Twr-M<i U !«;; ■ ••ah! ■

Elements that interfere due to low solubility in phos
phoric acid.

A number of elements was tested for solubility in hh© 

phosphoric acid. Bio more than $00 mg of the soluble metale 

were taken because it was considered that this weight would 

be wellabove the limit met in analyses of alloys for which 

this method as developed. Each metal was dissolved in 10 

ml of the mixed acids and then 10 ml of phosphoric acid 

were added and the solution acids rmoved by evaporation.

Tire solution was diluted to 1J0 akl and then made alkaline 

with ammonia. The results for the metals tested are listed 

in Table 15* Copper>lead and tin are included in this
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table.
Bismuth, if more than 60 mg are present, vanadium and 

titanium are the only metals of thore tested which will 
interfere because of the for tion of insoluble phosphates.

Table 1J.
olubility of some metals in Phosphoric /cid.

Metal. Weight soluble 
in 10ml H3PO4;

Effect of dilution 
to l^O ml.

Solubility 
in NHo 
solution•

Arsenic
Antimony
Zinc
Cadmium greater colourless colourless
Tin than solution solution
Molybdenum 500 mg
Ni ckel green solution blue solution
Cobalt Red pink violet
Iron mauve " amber M
Chromium green " daric green n
Manganese purple " dark brown *
Copper max. 4 50 rag blue deep blue *
Lead 500 mg colourless M white precipitate
Bismuth max. 60 mg slight hydrolysiss ** "

Titanium slightly soluble " " soluble in excess 
colourless solu
tion.

Vanadium « « blue precipitate soluble in excess
yellow residue blue green solu

tion
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Iron, aluminium and m ngneve go not precipitate on making 
the solution ammoniacal. This means that the hydroxides 
of these elements will not contaminate the lead plate on 
applying the recommended wash technique. This does not 
appJy to Lindsey’s wash procedure for tin (32) or to Milner 
and Whittem’s method for washing the combined lead and tin 
de osit (19) for these estimations are carried out in hydra- 
chloric acid electrolyte . The above authors have not men
tioned these interferences in recommending the r methods. 

q&-BIPOSITKD wn • COPT g L- I .
The metals which are deposited together with the 

cor >er and the lead are discussed briefly below. These 
conclusions are based on experiments undertaken to deter
mine the electrochemical behaviour of other metals in the 
phosphoric acid electrolyte. The details of these exper

iments are reported in the section dealing with the applic
ations of t ie automatic instrument (page 93 )•

If bismuth is present in solution it will deposit with 
copper if the cathode potential is controlled at -O.35V to 
P.C.E. Arsenic, if more than 100 mg are present will also 
co-deposit at this potential. ntimony will not interfere 
with the co ‘per deposition but will deposit with the lead.

If nickel, iron or zinc are present in appreciable 
quantities they will deposit from slightly ammoniacal solu
tion. However, if the initial condition of applied
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voltage is adhered tor for the lead deposition, on neutral
ising the electrolyte the cathode potential sill remain 

mo: e positive than the deposition potentials of these 
metals and they will not deposit. This is a second point 

that has not received attention by the previous authors 

reeo ending the ammoniac? ! wash technique.

Application of the method to the Analyses of Copper based 
alloys.

amplea of bronzes were analysed u ing both the pho - 

phoric acid method and the convention 1 method. In the 
conventional method the tin wa precipitated as raeta tannic 

acid, filtered off anu then di olved in tulphu ic acid.

The carbon was destroyed and th tin »ae Estimated iodi- 

metricelly. The lead was pr ciaitated by fuming with ul- 

phuric cid na then determined gravimetrically. Then 
the copper was electrolysed from a sulphuric-nitric acid 

electrolyte.
The result are ehov*n in table l6.

In the to methods the elements are estiraatedin the * 

reverse order. The agreement between the tin figures is 

m. et tignificant i ince the tin is estimated first in the 

conventional method and last in the phosphate method. The 

copper in the conventional method it estimated after two 

filtr tion r»d an ev por tion to low bulk- fhis probably 
account for the con i. trntly lower figures in the a re. u ts 

comp red to those by the phosphate method where the cooper
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Table 16.

nalysea of Copper based lloyn.

Method /« Copper k Lead fo Tin Balance.

UJ A 76.69 f • .63 2.35 traee Fe
B 76.81 20.57 2.35

(2) 73- >4 16.22 7.99 0. jKi, 1. o^zn
B 74. 6 I6.30 7.95

(3) A 76.46 13.89 7.75 traee Fe
B 76.54 13.82 7.78 0.5*11,1. ,an

(4) A 53-63 3-27 8.30 1 Fe & tWi
B 53-95 3-'3 8.27 balance n.

Method - convention Imethod Method B - H3PO4 method.

The phosphoric acid method enabler the determinationof 

copper, lead and tin in an alloy to be completed within 3! 

hours. it avoids the tedious repar tion of the tin as 

metai tannic acid and the eepari tion of large quantities of 

lead by fuming with sulphuric acid. The method has tv«o 

further advanti gesj it avoids filtering, nd, if the olu- 

tion of the alloy nd the electrolytic processes are carried 

out in the one beaker, then, only one vessel transfer of the 

analy is rolution is necessary in the course of the estimat

ion.

This method has been introduced into the second year 

analytical chemistry course of this University as an example 

of a controlled c thoae potntial separation. It has given 

satisfactory results in the hands of the stu#ehts.
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Section iv

ATI LIC TICK ’• T TH':' AUTOMATIC IN THtWHTT.

The behaviour of other metals in hosphoric Acid Electrolyte. 

Deposition Potentials. The following experiments were 

carried out to determine the deposition potentials of the 

metals which remain in solution in the acid or ammoniacal 

electrolyte. /here possible, "00 mg of the A. . metal or 

the e^uivlent weight of the oxide were dissolved in the 

same manner as described in the copper, lead and tin pro

cedure an { iluteu to 200 ml. A copper plated electrode 

was ueea a;: the cathode for the acid solutions and a plat

inum electrode for the ammoniacal solutions. The D.C. 

output of the generator was connected to the electrodes and 

a multi-ammeter was wired in series with the cell. The 

expected deposition potential was set on the reference pot

ential divider circuit and the potential applied to the 

cell was adjusted to give a cathode - ->. C.E. potential of

approximately 0. V. more positive than the set reference 

potential.

The applied potential was increased by increasing the 

gain of the amplifier to decrease the cathode potential in 

steps of 10 mV. The catho e potential was held const nt 

for five minuter after e ch increase. The current flowing

in the cell vvas recorded and any change in the appearance 

of the catnode was notea. The deposition potential was
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indicated by a sudden increase in the current f lo :*irifT and by 
the change in the nature of the plate. during a run the 
cathode - 3.C.E. potential was graphed against time on a 
recording three rt nge s 'eedomax.

Because of the limitin * solubility of the bismuth salts 
in phosphoric acid, only 40 mg of this metal were taken. The 
current reading corresponding to the cathode potential are 
includeu to show the ch nge in current which occurs when the 
deposition potent LI is re eheci.
Pithode vs. .C.E. -0.08 -0.10 -0.1? -0.13 -0.14 -0.15 -0.l6 
potential ii> volts
Current flowing in 8 10 13 15 17 -1 102
m amp.
Cathode vs. . C.E. -0.17 -0.18 
Current flowing 125 155
Visual deposition occurred immediately the potential was 
ch: nged fron -O.15 to - 0.l6.

The deposition potentials are listed in order in table 
17. Copper and lead are included for comparison.

The deposition potentials from a moniacal solution 
were not as easily detected as those from acid for the depos
ition does not proceed with 100/ current efficiency. This 
is due to preferential or simultaneous hydrCgen iop discharge 
which masks the surge in current at the deposition potential. 
The depo it also are difficult to sec on latinun. depos
ition of antimony in acid solution and manganese in ammon- 
iacal solution occurred slowly, without appreciable change



in current- Manganese deposited on both thr cathode and 
tne .node. As ms expected, aluminium, chromium, molybden
um, titanium and vanadium ao not de o it fr.m airaoniaoal 
solution.

Tabid 17.
deposition Potentials from Phosphate Electrolyte.

Metals in 
acid roln.

Deposition Potn. Metals in
vs.f.C.fh in volt . ammoniacal

soln.
Deposition Potn 
vs/ . C.P. in 
Volts•

Conper -0.01 Nickel approx -1.10
Bismuth -0.16 Cobalt " -1.12
Lead -O.52 Iron H -1.18
Antimony *p rox -O.76 Zinc " -1.40
Cadmium -O.76 Manganese indefinite
Arsenic ■■To deposition.

These experiment were attempted u; ing the manual cont
rol before the con traction of the automatic instrument was? 
com I t but it an found tu t,aa the depo it ion pot nti 1 
was a roacheu fluctuations ». re o great and manual control 
so difficult that deposition potentials could be determined 
only roughly. The automatic in trurmnt, however, held the 
cathode potential stable enough to determine the value to 
within v) m V.

This ex’oerim nt also demonstra ted another particular 
auvantage of this instrument. The cathode can be controll
ed at potential levels above or below the set reference
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potential. '« nit enable the operator to inert re oj 
decrease the tie troue potential, v-ithin certain limits, by 
sim ly v- rying thr g in of the .C. amplifier and thus avoid 
the nece; ity of switching off the ins trument to reset the 
ref rence potential before any ch npe c n be :.e. 
v eparation of co Ptr from bismuth.

It is seen from table (l8) that if t e cathode potent
ial i; controlled ftt-0.35 v* • • 0.S. as recommended for
th. at.pare tion of co rr from lead, biemuth^if present, 
will co-dtpo; it with the copper. The following experi
ments were carried out in an eneie; vour to eparate these 
two metals using the automatic in trument.

The first set of experiments was designed to find the 
cathode potential at which copper deposition is complete.
It was also ueea to test the control of the instrument under 
conaitioru where a aefinite tendency exist for the elect

rode potential to become more negative i,e, in controlling 
trie potential at valu s where copper deposition is by no 
m ean a ^p^rLpl ef d.. :

The same weight of copper (317*8 mg) wap, t ken in each 
case md the cathode potential controiled autom tically at 
th values shown below in the table. The electrolys i was 
continued in each experiment until th curnent flowing in 
the cell became con ti nt. The cathode wae then removed and 
the depoiit weighed. Fresh solutions were electrolysed in
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each experiment to avoia dil tion errors which would
re ult from ashing ch cepo it etvv en the potential steps.
In these experiments the in tiumentb control was followed 

by recording the cathod - '.C.E. potential on the speeoomax.

Table 18.

Test for complete Deposition of Copper.

Cathode Potn. Wt. of co per % Deposition Time for Av.dev-
vs f.C.E. deposited

(mg)

deposit
ion . 
(Hours)

iation 
of cont
rol.

-0.025 81.4 25.162 1 i i 2mV
-O.O5O 245.9 77.43 H - 2mV

-0.080 15r6 99.30 li - 2mV

-0.100 :17.4 99J87 n - ' mV

-0.1:5 317-7 ). 97 n - 3mV
Deposition was quantitatively complete between -O.lOO

a*d~0.125V. to .C. . The automatic instrument controlled 
the cathode potential to within - 2 mV of the starting pot

ential throughout the full time of the deposition. In the 

last experiment a rapid fluctuation in the recorder pro

duced a line of thickness e uivalent to 5 mV. The centre 

of this line however, did not vary by more than 3 mV from 

the starting potential.

The solutions containing copper and bismuth were now 

electrolysed. The applied potential was adjusted to give 

an initial cathode potential of - 0.10 V. This potential 

was held constant until the current decreased to ^00 mA and
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IThen the c thooe potential sag gradually decreased to -0.14 

V. The electrolyric was continue until the con;t nt 

cu rent indicated the end point. The cathode - .C.T 

potential was recorded to check the performance of the inst

rument .

The results of the two separations are shown below.

Table 19.

eparation of Copper from Bismuth.

copper taken. Wt. of copper found. Wt. of bismuth 
present.

(mp) (mg) (mg)

I88.3 187.9 35.0

307.5 307.7 50.7

The separation of co per from bismuth was achieved 

although only 40 mV separated the cathode potential necess

ary to give complete deposition of copper from the deposit

ion potential of the bismuth. This separation is not 

poe ible by manual control for if the deposition potential 

of the bismuth is a proached to within 20mV the control is 

very difficult to maintain and any fluctuation in the 

applied potential is likely to bring about bismuth depos

ition .

Unfortunately thiE method in limited in application 

because of the low solubility of bismuth salts in phosphoric

acid.

eparation of co oer from arsenic. (lee over)
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epc,ri tion of copper from arsenic.
Arsenic uoee not deposit on a copper elf’ctrode from 

Phosphoric acid electrolyte even at a cathode potential of 
-1.0 V. to f.C..K. where a cu rent of 3 a®P flo s in the 
cell and considerable hydrogen evolution taker place, ince 
arsenic c; n be deposited with copper as 0 copper arsenide 
from hydrochloric acid electrolyte, the behaviour of arsen
ic in the pre ence of co per ions was examinee.

An electrolyte containing $QO mg of copper and 100 mg 
of arsenic was electrolysed at a constant current of 1.0 
amp (without cathode control). The potential of the cath
ode - 0.0.E. was recorded during the electrolyeis• The
copper deposited as a bright metallic plate but at cathode 
potential of -0.5 V to f .C.E. the depo it beg n to darken 

and soon became black. fter 40 minutes the electrolysis 
was discontinued and the deposit weighed. The deposit 

was 6 mg heavier than the weight of copper taken.
In a second analysis of a solution containing the same 

weights of ar. enic and copper, the cathode potential was 
contro ltd automatically at - O.35V to ?.C.E. Towards the 
end of the deposition the plate again darkened. The depo
sit weighed 2 mg heavier than th weight of the copper 
taken*

The two deposits from the above experiments were dis
solved in a minimum of nitric acid and this was then
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r< moved by iuming ith rulrmuric acio. The Gutzeits test 
for arsenic using cuprous chloride to r move the phosphine 
g ve strong positive tests for arsenic on each solution.

In a third, experiment, the cathode potential wa con
trolled at-0,2J V to S.O. m a complete a tion of 
copper from arsenic was achieved giving quantitative deposit 
of the copper. The copper plate was r placed in the solu
tion ant; the cathode potential was increased gradually and 
finally held for 15 minutes at - 0.8V to .C.F. where a 
current of l.J amps flower; in the cell. The copper remain
ed blight and there was no increase in weight.

'To u these experiments it appeared that a small quant
ity of arsenic is deposited ith copper from the phosphoric 
acid if the cathode potential becomes more positive than 
ap roxini tely - 0.P5 V to .C.F. Torrance (33)* in hi6 
work on the deposition of copp< r arsenide showed that the 
compound deposited only in the presence of hydrochloric acid 
from the triv; lent arsenic solution. No deposition was 
obtained from sulphuric nd nitric acids. On testing each 
of the above electrolytes they were found to contain traces 
of chloride. It was feared that the deposition of arsenic 
night t< ult from the pre; ence of these chlorides so the 
following experiment was carried out to check this point.

The -rstmc no coppej lectrolyt wa< prepared ur ing 
only nitric acid. Thi acid was fumed off with phosphoric
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and the solution was diluted to 200 ml with distill d water 

The electrolysis was carried out at a constant current of 1 

amp. The calomel electrode was connected by a potassium 

nitrate bridge to trie cathode.

After 15 minutes the bright copper deposit darkened 

(cathode potential - O.pC V to 8.0.K.). The elect rolysis 

was discontinued after 40 minutes and the deposit weighed. 

The depo sit was 4 mg high.

The deposit was dissolved in nitjic acia ana then 

takers down to fames with sulphuric <.ciu. The solution was 

diluted and sodium sulphite added to reduce the arsenic.

paper chromatogram was run on the solution using butanol 

saturated with TN hydrochloric acid as solvent. On expos

ing the aiiea p p r to hydrogen sulphide the positions of 

added copper and arsenic spots were est bli&hed. the 

paper was then charred ana arsenic and copper spots were 

revealed in the test strip.

From the above experiments it is seen that arsenic is 

co-depo ite v«ith co per to a smallextent during con t? nt 

elect rolys is * If the cathode potential is carefully con

trolled the cop er can be quantitatively separated from the 

arsenic and once the copper has been removed fro 1 solution 

»n n^c 0 i tion vill not occui /m£%lgh < ft ities

eparation pf copper from antimony.

Antimony deposits on a copper electrode from the
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phosphoric acid electrolyte at - < .76 7. to ! C. - but the

df o’ition is not complete. Fn con t nt curr>nt electrol

ysis of a olution containing lCu mg of antimony and copper 
respectively, the copper deposit d rkeuea at - .8~ 7 to 

. C. . f t er 4: minutes elect roly 1 the deposit v«a found 

to corit in ' mg of antimony.

The copper *,a£ separated from antimony by controlling 

the cathode potential t - O.35 7 to .C. . ucceseful 

quantitative cep rations of pproxim t ly 1 " mg of copper 
vere achieved from solutions containing antimony in the 

ratio of one to five time the weight of copper. These 

results i re : down below.

Table 20

eparation of copper from antimony.

** t. Copper tken. 
(®fr)

t. copper found, 
(mg)

ntimony Present 
(wg)

1. 129.0 l."8.8 100
93-5 33-6 f 50

3- 96.6 >6.8 500
The deposit obtained in expirment (2) above was 

placed back in the electrolyte and the cathode potential 

was increased to - .7 V to C.C.F. and held at thi v lue 

for half an hour. No increase in the weight of the dep-

O!it resulted. She potential wat then increased grad

ually. Vi u 1 depo ition of antimony occurred &t-0.75 

without any appreciable increase in the current flowing in
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t ie cell. After controlling the c thode potential at -O.9 
V. for 15 minutes, 17 nnfr of antimony were deposited.
_separation of Bismuth from Lead.

Bismuth deposits on copper at a cathode potential of 
-0.l6 V. and lead at a potenti 1 of - Q.%2 V. These pot
entials are far enough apart to achieve a quantitative sep
aration of bismuth from lead.

To test this separation a solution containing 40 mg of 
bismuth and 100 mg of lead „ae electrolysed at a controlled 
cathode potential of -0.4 V. As usual the electrolysis 
as continueG until a constant current flowed in the cell. 
The deposit was washed by quickly replacing the electroly
sis bearer by one containing Distilled ater. This was 
followed by an alcohol ASd then aft ether .ash. The elec
trode was dried at 10p°C, cooled and weighed. The deposit 
weighed 0.9 mg less than th< weight taken. It was black 
and slightly powdery and easily detachable by rubbing,

Polarograns on the electrolyte showed that the bismuth 
had b en quantitatively removed from the solution and a pol- 
£rogram on the oi olved deposit showed no trace of lead.
The missing bismuth *\as found along with lead in the wash 
solution. The lead was carried over fr m the electrolyte 
and the bi uth was dissolved by the film of electrolyte 
which was left in contact with the plate during the beaker 
transfer. The pH of this solution coula not be reduced by
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the audition of arir.onia because the lead would precipitate.
The bismuth separation was repeated using pel'tin in 

the solution and depositing the metal on silver plated 
electrodes. However this did not improve the physical 
nature of th< deposit sufficiently to make it suitable for 
quantitative analysis.

Although bismuth c n be deposited quantitatively from 
phosphoxic acid in the presence of lead, the deposit is not 
suitable for handling and the method cannot be recommended 
as a Huantitalive procedure.
Lead deposition in the presence of rrenic.

In three experiments where |?0, 100 and 1^0 mg of lead 
were deposited by constant current electrolysis in the pres
ence of 100 mg of arsenic, the de oritr were high by 1 to 2 
mg. Chromatograms on the aisrolved aepo its, carried out 
in the same manner as described on page , showed positive 
txet for arsenic.

The lead deposits contained lees arsenic than the 
copper deposits obtained by constant current electrolysis 
but the current density during the lead deposition did not 
exceet O.J amp/sq.dra and very little hydrogen was liber
ated. at the electrode.
Lead depositions in the presence of Antimony.

The deposition of antimony on a copper electrode from 
a solution containing 200 rag of the metal in 200 ml begins



at a cathode potential of -O.76 V. It was found that lead 
c:n be deposited completely from the electrolyte at a cath# 
ode potential of -0.68 V. so it shoula be po?n ible to ob
tain a separation of lead from antimony by controlling the 
electrode potentential between these two values.

A solution containing approximately 100 mg of lead and 
antimony respectively was electrolysed at a controlled 
cathode potential of -0.7 V. After two hours the electrol
ysis was discontinued and the deposit washed by the recomm
ended washing technique. The deposit was weighed and then 
dissolved in nitric acid. This solution was chromato
graphed using butanol -2H HC1 as solvent ?nd the spots were 
developed with hydrogen sulphide.

The experiment was repeated with one fifth the weight 
of antimony present. The cathode potential wa controlled 
at - 0.6^ V.

The particul re of these experiments are included in 
the table below.

Table 21.
Co-deposition of lead and antimony.

Cathode Potn. Weight
Lead

of metals taken. 
Antimony.

ft of deposit Test
for

(V) (aifr) (mg) (me) Antimony

-0.70 1X0.8 9 7.8 143.5 trong
positive

-0.65 106.8 17.2 115.6 t est s
It is apparent from these results that lead and 

antimony cannot be separated from each other although their
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deposition potentials on copper are separatee by 0.26 V.

The overpotential of antimony on lead must be much lens 

than antimony on copper for antimony ppears to deposit as 

soon as the co per electrode is covered ft th lead.

.r tion of lead from ca^rium.

In the following experiment:- attempts were made to 

sepnrnt- lead from cadmium, in the phosphoric acid elect

rolyte, using the automatic instrument t • control the cath

ode potential.

The solutions containing the two metals were electrol

ysed at a c thoae potential of - O.7O V. using a copper 

plated, platinum electrode as the cathode. The particulars 

of the mixtures analysed and the results obtained are sh wn 

in table (-2), below.

Table 22.

eparation of Lead from Cadmium.

Lead taken.
(mg)

Lead found, 
(mg)

Cadmium pret ent. 
(mg)

100 )).S IIO.7

100 99.7 193-3

IpO 14;. 6 100

l^O 14;.8 200

raeh lead plate »,ae dissolved in 6 ml of 5^ sulphuric 

acid plus 2 ml nitric z feid. The solution was evapor

ated to fumes, dilutee, boileu and cooled. The lead sul

phate was filtered off, 2 ml of 5$ nitric acid were added
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and the compel removed by electrolysis. The solution was 
polarographed using the 0.5 uA sensitivity range with the 
zero setting adjusted to depress the lead wave. No trace 
of cadmium was detected in any of the depo it . . iaro-
grama run on the electrolyte after the de o ition of the 
lead showed no lead wave using the O.J? uA sensitivity.

These experiments show that lead can be separated 
quantitatively from at least ZOO mg of cadmium.

hen the cathoae potenti 1 as controlled at -0.6 V. 
for the first hour and then decreased to -0.7V., no lead 
dioxide formed on the anode but if the deposition was 
c; rried out at -0.7 V. from the beginning, th* anode covered 
with the diozidi cot inr, It appears that the lead dioxide
canbe prevented from depositing if its anodic deposition 
potential ie not reached. However, there is no advantage 
in preventing the formation of the oxide for it always 
redissolved towards t/ie ena of the electrolysis and this 
indicates the approach of complete deposition.

This separation would be most tedious without the <dta- 
matic instrument, for the time of deposition is approximat
ely two ana a half hours and, since only 80 mV separates 
the cathode potential at which lead is deposited quantita
tively from the potential at which cadmium begins to depo.it 
the manual apparatus woula require constant attention curing 
the deposition.
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The deposition of Nickel f ro i Phosphate olution.
In a series of exp rimente designed to examine the 

deposition or nickel from anmoniacal phosphate solution, 
different weights of nickel were dissolved using the 
re. comm ended solution m< thou nd then diluted to l[)r ml.
JO ml ammonia were added in exce s of the volume re
quired to neutralise the phosphoric acid and the electrol
ysis was performed at a constant current of 1 amp using a 
platinum cathode.

Table 23
deposition of Nickel from Phosphate olution.

Nickel taken 
(mg)

Nickel found
(mg)

Difference
(mg)

4W3 4 J. 1 - 0.2

9&.0 98.4 4. 0.4
196.0 195-7 - O.3

The nickel deposited quantitatively (see results above) 
from this solution as a bright metallic deposit which was 
not easily distinguished from the platinum electrode.

It was considereu that, if nickel could be separated 
from tin in arrmoniacal solution, it would give a much im
proved method of separating and estimating co per, nickel 
nd tin in alloys. This prompted the following experi

ment? •
Nickel in the presence of tin.

The above experiment was repeated in the presence of
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t in. The various mixtures of nickel and tin taken are
shown in the results •

Table 24.
Deposition of nickel in the presence of tin.

ickel taken. Nickel found. difference. Tin Pre ent.
(mg) (mg) (mg) (mg)

a) 89-9 90.8 + 0.9 100

($) 89.9 91.0 * 1.1 150
(3) 45.5 46.1 * 0.6 200

To the electrolyte fro • experiment (2) dimethylglyoxime 
was added and the solution boiled. Jro trace of nickel wag 
found in the (lectiolyte. The deposit was dissolved in JK 
nitric acid and the solution evaporated to dryness. On 
dilution and boiling a ti” ce of insoluble remained. This 
solution .as theh teste for phosphates with ammonium molyb
date but a negative test resultec .

The increase in weight of the deposit appeared to be 
due to the presence of tin. To confirm this the electro
lyte from ex eriment (l) was analysed for tin. T’xcess 
hydrochloric acid was added and the tin reduced by boiling 
the solution with nickel shot. The iodine titration 
rev? led that 1.2 mg of tin had been lost in the nickel sep
aration •

Constant current electrolysis of an aramoniacal phosphate 
solution containing nickel and tin does not give complete 
separation of the nickel from the tin. The deposit of
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nickel container up to 1.1 mg of tin when depositee from 
elution containing 100 to 200 mg of tin.
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THE PERFORM .'^CB Off THE AUTOT-V TIC IhrTRUM-NT.

The recorded performance of the stability of the inst

rument under varied working conditions is shown in Fig (12). 

This is a reproduction of the sreedomax chart on which the 

cathode vs H.C.E. potenti 1 has been graphed against time.

The first graph was recorded during the separation of 

cop >er from bi muth. The instrument was first set to con

trol at -0.1 V and, after the current had decreased, the 

applied potential was increased in three steps to give a 

final cathode potential of -0.14 V. The stability of cont

rol during a separation of copper from arsenic at -0.25 V 

is shown in the second graph. The third graph was obtained 

during the separation of copper from lead. The fourth 

graphx was recorded during the separation of bismuth from 

lead and the fifth during the separation of lead from cad

mium. In the first three separations recorded, the large 

electrode was made the cathode, while in the last two the 

small electrode was used as the cathode.

The graphs show how constant the instrument maintains 

the cathode potential to the initial control setting. tfo 

changes from the ret potentials of -0.1 and -0.7 V are 

recorded. In these two electrolyses the attenuatuin in the 

cell is changed by a factor of 7 and the electrode reactions 

and the area of the electrodes are altered. This stable 

control at both ends of the range illustrates the suitability
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of the instrument and the efficiency of its performance in 

metal separations.

It has be^n established that the oscillations of the 

recoide*, shown by the thickness of the lines at different 

control points, dm due to electrode reactions and not, as 

first thought, to a fault in the electronic circuit. The 

graphs show that these oscillations are dependent on the 

surface area of the electrodes, being greater when the 

larger electrode is used as the anode . The actual nature 

ana cause of these oscillations ore under investigation at 

present. However, as shown by the graphs, they do not 

interfere with the efficiency of separations at the cathode.

This chart serves as a summary of the metal separations 

that the author has achieved using the phosphoric acid elec

trolyte. Phosphoric acid, as an electrolyte, has all the 

advantages of hydrochloric acid but none of the disadvant

ages. It is non-oxidising acid and when electrolysed 

oxygen is the anodic product, so no depolarisers are requir

ed to protect the platinum anode. Furthermore, separations 

that are not possible from hydrochloric acid solution can be 

achieved from phosphoric acid. These include the separa

tions of copper from bismuth, arsenic and antimony as well 

as the separation of lead from tin. It has greater applic

ability to electro-analysis than nitric acid which is an 

oxidising acid whose aniors act as a cathodic depolarieer.



Finally, it is superior to sulphuric acid for the many 
soluble complexes that it forms increases its range of 
application.

-<04
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